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A STUDY OF THE FOOD HABITS AND PHYSICAL DEVELOP-
MENT OF PRESCHOOL CHILDREN OVER A TWO-
YEAR PERIOD, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO 
SEASONAL VARIATIONS IN GROWTH 
HUGHINA McKAY AND MARY BROWN PATTON 
In a fonner study of the growth of children (13), it was noted that the 
rate of gain in weight varied with the seasons (such gains being greater dur-
ing the period from May through October than from November through 
April), although no seasonal variations in rate of gains in height were noted. 
Because of the large number of children included in the study, it was impos-
sible to keep other than very general records of the food habits of the children, 
and the influence of food intake upon the rate of growth could not be noted. 
The present study was undertaken to collect more data concerning 
possible seasonal variations in growth and to determine, if possible, to what 
extent food influenced such seasonal variations. In addition, it was realized 
that a long time investigation into the food habits of preschool children would 
add to the somewhat meager data available concerning food requirements of 
preschool children. 
The group studied consisted of eight children, ranging from 19 to 40 
months of age at the beginning of the study. Four of the children were from 
a group to be admitted later to the Home Economics Nursery School of The 
Ohio State University, and four were enrolled in the nursery school at the 
beginning of the study. A ninth child was added to the group during the first 
year and one of the children moved from the city during the second year. It 
was possible to make observations on the food intake of six children for each 
of the four seasons of a 2-year period, a total of 8 weeks. Of the three others, 
one child was out of the city during the time collection of data for the spring 
of 1932 was made and was, therefore, not included during that season, leaving 
a total of 7 weeks of observation for him. Food intakes for the two other 
children were observed for 5 and 6 weeks, respectively. Collection of data 
extended from January 1932 to January 1934, inclusive. 
The children included in the study were all living in private homes, the 
parents being above the average in regard to the intelligence with which they 
provided for the needs of their children. In all cases, the economic status was 
such that adequate provision for food and for other needs was possible. All 
the children were examined by the same pediatrician at the beginning of the 
study and at approximately 3-month intervals thereafter and all were 
described as being normal, healthy, and in good nutritional condition. Table 1 
gives data concerning the sex, age, height, and weight of the children. 
Through the cordial cooperation of the Director of the Nursery School, 
contacts were made with the parents whose children were to be included in the 
study. Much credit and appreciation are due and are hereby given to the 
mothers who cooperated so faithfully during the 2-year period and who made 
it possible to maintain the personnel of the group practically unchanged dur-
ing the long period of the study. 
(3) 
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TABLE 1.-The Age, Height, and Weight of Nine Preschool Children 
Beginning of observation Woodbury Difference 
Child Sex Date of birth Height Weight Standard in 
Season Inches Pounds Pounds percent 
---
1. .............. Boy Aug. 8, 1930 Summer 1932 35.12 28.31 29.12 -2.78 
2 ............... Boy June 25, 1930 Winter 1932 33.50 29.31 26.50 10.60 
3 ............... Boy June 22, 1930 Winter 1932 32.75 30.38 25.50 19.14 
4 ............... Girl May 23, 1930 Winter 1932 32.62 28.19 24.62 14.50 
5 •.............. Girl Jan. 20, 1930 Winter 1932 34.50 26.50 27.50 -3.64 
6 ............... Girl Nov. 10, 1929 Winter 1932 36.12 35.12 30.12 16.60 
7 ............... Boy Aug. 4, 1929 Winter 1932 38.25 36.50 33.50 8.96 
8 ............... Boy Feb. 26, 1929 Winter 1932 38.12 32.88 33.24 -1.08 
9 ............... Girl Sept. 29, 1929 Winter 1932 37.12 29.68 31.24 -4.99 
Data concerning the food intake of the individual children were obtained 
through weighed dietary studies. Young women trained in the method went 
into the homes and weighed the food eaten there by each child during one week 
for each season of the 2-year period. When the children were in the nursery 
school for the noon meal, their food intake was weighed in a similar manner. 
As a routine procedure, menus for the noon meals which are to be served 
in the nursery school each week, accompanied by suggestions for breakfast 
and supper, are always sent to the parents in advance. This plan was followed 
during the study. Every effort was made to have the procedure the same dur-
ing the study as at other times. When the children had their noon meal in 
the nursery school, it was possible to obtain weighed records of their food 
intake without the children's knowledge. When the records were made in the 
homes, the same worker was assigned, as far as possible, to the same children. 
The children seemed to accept the presence of the worker as a matter of 
course and to eat their meals in the customary manner during all the periods 
of observation. 
Food intakes as shown for the week's period of 7 consecutive days were 
taken as indicative of the child's food consumption habits during the season 
each observation was made. Calculations based on the foods actually eaten 
by each child during one week of each season he was observed were made and 
are presented in this report. 
Each child in the group was weighed and measured monthly, except during 
such periods as he might be out of the city-for example, during the summer 
vacation. Information concerning certain health habits of the children was 
obtained from the mothers and from the nursery school records. Medical and 
dental examinations were made periodically. 
Results of the study are discussed as follows: Food intake with reference 
to calories, protein, minerals, vitamins, specific foods used by each child, and 
increases in weight and height. 
A comprehensive review of the studies which have been published con-
cerning the energy requirements of children is published in the report of the 
Committee on Growth and Development of the Child of the White House Con-
ference on Child Health and Protection (29). Studies which have been made 
concerning the protein balance and protein intake of children have been sum-
marized by Wait and Roberts (26) and by McKay and Evans (14). A survey 
of the literature concerning the mineral metabolism and mineral intakes of 
children has also been made by Wait and Roberts (27). 
' 
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CALORIE INTAKE OF PRESCHOOL CHILDREN 
In considering the food intake of children, as well as of adults, first inter-
est is with the number of calories represented in the food consumed. Although 
the other food factors are as essential as calories, it is true, as Rose (16) says, 
that "In ordinary daily life, few of these can be secured independently of the 
energy supply, while all of them may and most of them must be obtained 
incidentally to it." 
Table 2 and Figure 1 show the average calorie intake of the children for 
one week during each of the four seasons for 2 years. Figure 2 shows the 
average calorie intake of each child for each of the 2 years. 
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Fig. 1.-Seasonal variation in the calorie intake 
of individual preschool children during 
each of two years 
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TABLE 2.-Average Food Intake of Preschool Children for One Week 
During Each of Four Seasons for a 2-year Period 
Days Total daily intake Cal- Cal- Cal-
Age Weight Height of ories ories ories Season obser- Pro- I F I Caroo-1 Cal- per per per Mos. Kg. Cm. va- tein at hydrate ories kg. em. in. tion Gms. Gms. Gms. 
I 
Child 1 (Boy) First year 
Winter .......................................................................................... .. 
~~~'::~~::::: "22" "i2:s4· "sido· .. ·:, .. .. 42:2 .... «:3 .... ·ios:9 .. "iooi .. "7s:o .. "ii:i .... :is:s·-
Autumn..... 25 14.01 93.01 7 51.3 53.7 139.1 1244 88.8 13.4 34.0 
Average of 
firstyear .............................. 46.8 49.0 124.0 1122 83.4 24.6 31.2 
Second year 
Winter ...... 28 14.51 94.62 7 50.4 53.6 141.7 1248 86.0 13.2 33.5 
Spring ....... 31 15.34 97.16 7 47.7 56.2 156.4 1320 86.0 13.6 34.5 
Summer •.... 34 15.11 99.36 7 46.4 50.4 150.2 1238 81.9 12.5 31.6 
Autumn •.... 37 16.30 101.60 7 47.7 48.9 174.0 1325 81.3 13.0 33.1 
Average of 
second year ...... ........ ........ . ..... 48.0 52.3 155.6 1283 83.8 13.1 33.2 
Child 2 (Boy) First year 
Winter ...... 19 13.29 85.09 7 43.8 45.8 151.6 1180 89.8 14.0 35.6 
Spring •...... 
"25' · ·u:97· "92:7o '"7' "5iJ:3" "39:4" .. 'i35: i' "i097" "73:3" "ii:B" "3o: r • Summer •... 
Autumn •.... 28 14.94 94.62 7 48.8 52.1 182.0 1391 93.1 14.7 37.3 
Average of 
34.3 first year .. ...... ........ ........ . ..... 47.6 45.8 156.2 1223 85.4 13.5 
Second year 
Winter ...... 31 15.70 96.82 7 48.6 53.8 184.2 1414 90.1 14.6 37.1 
Spring •...... 34 15.90 98.42 7 43.5 38.0 170.5 1198 75.3 12.2 30.9 
Summer ..... 37 16.53 100.03 7 48.3 47.9 160.3 1266 76.6 12.7 32.1 
Autumn •.... 40 16.87 102.87 7 51.0 50.8 194.6 1439 85.3 14.0 35.5 
Average of 
second year ...... 
········ 
........ . ..... 47.8 47.6 177.4 1329 81.8 13.4 33.9 
Child 3 (Boy) First year 
Winter ...... 19 13.78 83.18 7 40.8 49.0 144.2 1180 85.6 14.2 36.0 
Spring •...... 22 14.29 85.39 7 39.7 47.5 133.7 1120 78.4 13.1 33.3 
Summer .... 25 14.26 87.60 7 39.4 43.0 125.8 1046 73.3 11.9 '30.3 
Autumn ..... 28 14.63 90.17 7 38.2 45.2 161.9 1205 82.4 13.4 34.0 
Average of 
first year .. ...... ........ ........ . ..... 39.5 46.2 141.4 1138 79.9 13.2 33.4 
Second year 
Winter ...... 31 15.42 92.71 7 38.6 44.7 160.4 1196 77.6 12.9 32.8 
Spring ....... 34 16.13 95.88 7 44.1 49.4 167.2 1288 79.8 13.4 34.1 
Summer •.... 37 16.38 97.16 7 43.6 48.2 152.8 1218 74.3 12.5 31.8 
Autumn ..... 40 17.49 100.33 7 39.1 46.1 163.9 1226 70.1 12.2 31.0 
Average of 
second year ...... ........ ........ ...... 41.4 47.1 161.0 1232 75.4 12.8 32.4 
\ 
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TABLE 2.-Average Food Intake of Preschool Children for One Week 
During Each of Four Seasons for a 2-year Period-Continued 
Days Total daily intake Cal- Cal- Cal-
Age Weilrht Height of ories ories ories Season obser- Pro- I F I Carb~ I va- tein at hydrates Cal- per per per Mos. Kg. Cm. tion Gms. Gms. ories kg. em. in. Gms. 
Child 4 (Girl) First year 
Winter ...... 20 12.79 82.85 7 30.4 48.8 115.2 1022 79.9 12.3 31.3 
Spring ••..... 23 13.07 85.09 7 37.8 52.5 121.7 1109 84.8 13.0 33.1 
Summer •.... 26 13.27 87.33 7 39.8 51.5 87.6 972 73.2 11.1 28.3 
Autumn •••.. 29 13.89 90.17 7 42.7 51.8 135.2 1176 84.7 13.0 33.1 
Average of 
first year •. ...... ........ ........ ...... 37.7 51.2 115.0 1070 80.6 12.4 31.4 
Second year 
Winter ...... 32 14.69 92.08 7 33.5 43.7 119.5 1005 68.4 10.9 27.7 
Spring ....... 35 15.73 94.62 7 46.4 54.7 134.4 1215 77.2 12.8 32.6 
Summer •.•.. 38 16.16 97.49 7 42.1 45.8 105.1 1000 61.9 10.3 26.0 
Autumn •.... 41 15.56 97.49 7 42.8 49.5 148.8 1211 77.8 12.4 31.6 
Average of 
second year ...... ........ ........ ...... 41.2 48.4 127.0 1108 71.3 11.6 29.5 
Child 5 (Girl) First year 
Winter ...... 24 12.02 87.63 7 31.3 42.9 138.1 1062 88.4 12.1 30.8 
Spring ....... 27 12.50 87.63 7 32.4 43.9 139.7 1082 86.6 12.4 31.4 
Summer •.... 30 12.75 90.47 7 29.6 37.8 122.7 953 74.7 10.5 26.7 
Autumn ••... 33 13.38 93.68 7 34.8 40.4 166.8 1169 87.4 12.5 31.7 
Average of 
first year •. ...... ........ ........ ...... 32.0 41.2 141.8 1066 84.3 11.9 30.2 
Second year 
Winter .. .. .. 36 14.09 94.95 7 31.7 35.7 142.4 1017 72.2 10.7 27.2 
Spring ................................................. .. 
Summer ................................................ . 
Autumn .............................................. .. 
Average of 
second year .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . ....... 
Child 6 (Girl) First year 
Winter ...... 26 15.93 91.74 7 39.9 48.8 160.0 1238 77.7 13.5 34.3 
Spring ....... 29 16.50 92.08 7 49.3 59.8 173.7 1431 86.7 15.5 39.5 
Summer ••... 32 17.06 94.62 7 52.0 56.8 145.0 1297 76.0 13.7 34.8 
Autumn •.... 35 18.03 98.09 7 44.1 54.8 141.2 1232 68.4 12.6 31.9 
Average of 
first year .. ...... ........ ........ ...... 46.3 55.0 155.0 1300 77.2 13.8 35.1 
Second year 
Winter •..... 38 18.85 100.03 7 47.2 51.8 180.5 1375 72.9 13.7 34.9 
Spring ••..... 41 19.87 103.17 7 50.1 55.5 200.6 1501 75.5 14.5 36.9 
Summer •.... 44 20.10 105.71 7 47.4 47.9 153.6 1234 61.4 11.7 29.6 
Autumn •.... 47 20.78 108.25 7 47.6 47.4 176.3 1321 63.6 12.2 31.0 
Average of 
second year ...... ........ ........ ...... 48.1 50.6 177.8 1358 68.4 13.0 33.1 
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TABLE 2.-Average Food Intake of Preschool Children for One Week 
During Each of Four Seasons for a 2-year Period-Concluded 
Days Total daily intake Cal- Cal- Cal-
Age Weight Height of ories ories ories Season obser- Pro- I Car~ I va- tein I Fat hydrates Cal- per per per Mos. Kg. Cm. tion Gms. ories kg. bn. in. Gms. Gms. 
Child 7 (Boy) First year 
Winter ...... 29 16.56 97.16 7 41.0 57.2 170.0 1357 81.9 14.0 35.5 
Spring •.•.... 32 16.81 98.09 7 42.0 51.1 161.5 1273 75.7 13.0 33.0 
Summer •.•.. 35 17.35 100.63 7 52.4 64.8 184.7 1529 88.1 15.2 38.6 
Autumn •••.. 38 17.69 102.87 7 46.6 55.3 175.5 1384 78.3 13.5 34-2 
Average of 
first year .. ...... 
········ ········ 
...... 45.5 57.1 172.8 1386 81.0 14.4 35.3 
Second year 
Winter ...... 41 18.48 104.44 7 43.7 51.5 185.2 1377 74.5 13.2 33.5 
Spring •...... 44 19.50 106.38 7 42.1 47.1 167.5 1262 64.7 11.9 30.1 
Summer •.... 47 20.01 108.58 7 50.6 66.3 171.6 1484 74.2 13.7 34.7 
Autumn •.•.. 50 20.21 no. 79 7 54.7 56.6 217.7 1597 79.0 14.4 36.6 
Average of 
second year 
······ 
........ ........ . .... 47.8 55.4 185.5 1430 73.1 13.3 33.7 
Child 8 (Boy) First year 
'Vinter ...... 35 14.91 96.82 7 41.0 58.8 163.2 1349 90.5 13.9 35.4 
Spring •...... 38 15.02 98.42 7 46.0 60.2 167.3 1393 92.7 14.2 36.0 
Summer ••... 41 15.74 100.96 7 39.2 52.4 136.4 l172 74.5 11.6 29.5 
Autumn •.•.. 44 16.78 102.87 7 49.5 59.1 167.4 1398 83.3 13.6 34.5 
Average of 
first year .. ..... ........ 
········ 
...... 43.9 57.6 158.6 1328 85.2 13.3 I 33,8 
Second year 
Winter ...... 47 17.18 104.44 7 45.4 51.1 166.0 1304 75.9 12.5 31.7 
Spring ....... 50 17.83 106.53 4 40.9 53.1 157.1 1268 71.1 11.9 30.2 
Summer •.... 53 18.37 107.95 7 42.4 48.3 131.2 1127 61.4 10.4 26.5 
Autumn •.... 56 20.21 111.46 7 52.5 60.3 211.0 1595 78.9 14.3 36.3 
Average of 
second year 
······ 
........ ........ •ooo<• 45.3 53.2 166.4 1324 71.8 12.3 31.2 
I 
Child 9 (Girl) First year 
Winter •..... 40 13.46 94.28 7 41.5 49.1 175.0 1307 97.1 13.9 35.2 
Spring •.•.... 43 13.49 94.95 7 41.1 42.2 159.1 1179 87.4 12.4 31.5 
Summer ••••. 46 13.98 97.49 7 37.6 40.0 161.2 1154 82.6 11.8 30.1 
Autumn •.... 49 14.57 99.70 7 47.3 49.4 175.3 1334 91.6 13.4 34.0 
Average of 
first year .. ...... ........ ........ . ..... 41.9 45.2 167.7 1244 89.7 12.9 32.7 
Second year 
Winter ...... 52 15.22 100.96 7 44.1 45.3 189.9 1343 88.2 13.3 33.8 
Spring .•.•... 55 15.37 103.50 7 47.4 55.6 182.7 1419 92.3 13.7 34.8 
Summer •••.. 58 16.36 105.11 7 50.9 50.2 193.3 1428 87.3 13.6 34.5 
Autumn •.. :. 61 17.04 107.32 7 52.4 49.9 175.7 1360 79.8 12.7 32.2 
Average of 
second year ...... ........ ........ ...... 48.7 50.3 185.4 1388 86.9 13.3 33.8 
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Fig. 2.-A verage calorie intake of 
individual preschool children for 
each of two years 
TOTAL CALORIES 
Average calorie intakes for the 7-day periods increased fairly consistently 
with age. In the main, the older children consumed more calories than the 
younger children. The weekly average for the group of older children 
exceeded the average for the group of younger children, although in occasional 
individual cases a younger child had more calories than some individual in the 
older group. In one case, the average weekly calorie intake of a younger 
child exceeded corresponding calorie intakes of all the other children. In all 
the other cases, highest calorie intakes for the week were among the older 
children. 
Somewhat surprisingly, calorie intakes did not increase consistently with 
individual children as they grew older; that is, during the week the observa-
tions were made a child did not always average a higher food intake than he 
had averaged during the corresponding week of the preceding observation 
period. See Figure 1. This may indicate that had the food intake been 
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observed over a longer period each season different results might have been 
obtained and that daily variations were such that one week was too short a 
period to give a complete picture of the child's food habits. Perhaps activity 
was decreased during some of the seasons and food needs thereby lessened. 
Possibly the child was getting less food during these specific seasons than was 
needed for optimal growth. 
Had the calorie intake increased consistently, as one might expect from 
season to season, the lowest intake for each year would have occurred in the 
winter, at which time the first observations for each year were made, and 
would have increased during each successive season (spring, summer, and 
autumn), with all the highest intakes of the year occurring in the autumn, the 
season of the last observation for each year. For 11 out of a possible 17 
times, the highest intakes for the year were recorded for autumn. On the 
other hand, instead of being third highest for the year, calorie intakes for the 
summer were actually the lowest of the four seasons in 11 out of 17 observa-
tion periods. The reason for this is difficult to determine. The children did 
not increase the amount used from season to season with the regularity and 
to the extent that might have been expected. For all but one of the children, 
calorie intakes increased during the second year, not to a great extent but 
enough to be significant. 
Because the food intake of each of the children was observed during . one 
week of each season for a 2-year period, it was considered worthwhile to 
assemble the food consumption figures according to ages. The youngest child 
for whom figures are herein reported was 19 months old at the beginning of 
the study. The oldest child was 61 months of age at the time of the last 
observation of food intake. Food consumption figures, computed according to 
age for all the children, are shown for 6-month intervals in Table 3 and for 
intervals of one year in Table 4. With the exception of the last interval, for 
which there is only one case, the total calorie intake increased fairly steadily 
with age. Using average food consumption figures from actual studies, two 
tables have been compiled, one showing total daily calorie intakes of moder-
TABLE 3.-Calorie Intake of Preschool Children at Intervals of 6 Months 
Age Number Average Range Per Per Per 
Mos. of cases kilogram inch pound 
---
18-23 ....................... 6 1104 1001-1193 82.8 32.9 37.6 
24-29 ....................... 13 1196 972-1431 82.8 33.2 37.6 
3Q-35 ....................... 15 1245 953-1529 79.8 32.9 36.2 
3&-41. .•.•••••••••••........ 15 1281 100Q-1501 77.7 32.6 35.2 
42-47 ...................... 8 1292 1154-1484 74.1 31.6 33.6 
48-53 ....................... 5 1334 1127-1597 78.3 32.2 35.5 
54-59 ....................... 3 1481 1419-1595 86.2 35.2 39.1 
so-65 ....................... 1 1360 1360 79.8 32.2 36.2 
TABLE 4.-Calorie Intake of Preschool Children at Yearly Intervals 
Age Number Average Range Per Per Per 
Mos. of cases kilogram inch pound 
-
18-29 ....................... 19 1167 972-1431 82.8 33.1 37.6 
30-41 ....................... 30 1263 953-1529 78.7 32.7 35.8 
42-53 ....................... 13 1308 1127-1597 75.7 31.9 34.4 
5~ ....................... 4 1450 136o-1595 84.6 34.4 38.5 
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ately active, well-nourished girls and the other of well-nourished boys from 2 
years of age on (29). These figures are shown for purposes of comparison in 
Table 5 and Figure 3. There is a reasonably close agreement for the two ages 
for which there are enough cases from this study to justify comparisons-
namely, for years 2 to 3 and 3 to 4. 
TABLE 5.-Calorie Intake of Nine Preschool Children as Compared 
to a Suggested Standard 
Boys Girls 
Age 
Yrs. Number 
of cases This study Standard* ~~':.::::.r This study Standard* 
1-2 ........................ . 
2-3 ....................... .. 
3-4 ........................ . 
4-5 ........................ . 
4 
16 
13 
4 
1124 
1275 
1327 
1397 
""ii92"" 
1348 
1510 
2 
12 
10 
4 
1016 
1153 
1230 
1381 
'"'i222"' .. 
1268 
1455 
*White House Conference on Child Health and Protection: Growth and Development 
of the Child. Part III, Nutrition. 1932. 'l'he Century Company, New York. 
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Fig. 3.-Calorie intake of preschool boys 
and girls as compared to a 
suggested standard 
As shown in Table 3, although the range in calorie intake for each age 
group was large (especially for those ages for which the largest number of 
cases are given), the lowest, as well as the highest, calorie intakes increased 
fairly consistently with age. 
When each week of observation of each child was considered as an 
individual case, since each child's age was different during each successive 
period, there were 66 records of food consumption of one week's time, a large 
enough number of cases to be treated statistically. Fisher's t formula (6), 
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designed for use with small samples, was used to determine the significance of 
the total calorie intake in regard to the various measures of development, such 
:as age, weight, and height. Table 6 shows the results of the computations. 
As shown by this table, the greatest significance may be attached to the rela-
tionship between total calorie intake and height, although age, weight, and 
height data are all significant-that is, there is less than one chance out of a 
hundred that differences between the calorie intake of the two age groups 
selected are due to chance; the chances are still less in regard to weight and 
considerably less in regard to height. 
TABLE 6.-Values of t When Calorie Intake is Referred 
to Age, Weight, and Height* 
Intake 
Total calories ................................ . 
Calories per kilogram ........................ . 
·Calories per inch ............................. . 
Age 
18-41 months 
42-65 months 
2.940 
1.201 
0.519 
Weight 
12-16 kilograms 
17-21 kilograms 
3.905 
· · · · · ···o:so?" · · · · · 
Height 
82- 96 centimeters 
97-111 centimeters 
4.888 
2.452 
*t of 2.576-1ess than one chance in 100 that the differences would be exceeded by 
·chance. 
In their observations of older girls from 8 to 17 years of age, Wait and 
Roberts (24) found a slightly higher correlation between total calories and 
height than for total calories and either age or weight. In this respect, the 
two sets of data are similar. However, the total calorie intake of the older 
_girls was not "directly proportional to any one of the three common measures 
-of stage of development, age, weight, and height." In this respect, the two 
sets of data differ in that age, weight, and height are all significant in regard 
to the total calorie intake of the younger children of this study, height being 
most significant of the three measures. 
Preschool children are in a period in which growth is more rapid and 
probably more nearly uniform than is the case with older children. In addi-
tion, activity is more closely related to age in younger children than with 
·older ones. Age would, therefore, be expected to have a greater influence 
upon calorie intake than was the case with the older children of the Wait and 
Roberts study. 
CALORIES PER KILOGRAM 
Considerable variation was shown in the number of calories per kilogram 
•eaten by individual children during the four seasons of each year. Each child's 
average for the second year was slightly less than that of the first year. 
The significance of age differences (see Table 6) was much less in regard 
to calories per kilogram than in regard to total calories and, also, much less 
than for the older girls of the Wait and Roberts •study, in which the age 
differences were much greater than for the preschool children of this study. 
Calories per inch remained remarkably uniform for individual chiidren 
<luring the 2-year period and differed little among the children. On this basis, 
however, the group average of 33 calories per inch was somewhat below the 
suggested standard of from 35 to 37 calories per inch for preschool children. 
These data bear out the statement that each individual child has his own 
calorie need which may vary from that of others of the same age and size (29). 
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As shown by Table 6, calories per inch had no significant relationship to 
age or weight. 
VARIATIONS IN CALORIE INTAKE 
The study herein reported gives a detailed picture of the daily food habits 
of six children during one week of each season for a 2-year period and for 
three other children for a somewhat shorter period of time. Table 7, which 
gives the daily variation in the calorie intake of these children for each week 
of the observations, shows to what an extent calorie intakes vary from day to 
day, even for such young children. 
TABLE 7.-Daily Variations in the Calorie Intake of Preschool Children 
Season 1st day I 2nd day 13rd day 14th day 15th day 16th day 17th day I Aav;;-
Child 1-Boy 
Summer, 1932, ......... 10917 1055 1019 1225 1024 613 980 1001 
Autumn,l932 .......... 12352 1231 1316 lll2 1226 1409 1176 1244 
Winter, 1933 ........... 14072 1478 1244 1273 1434 780 1121 1248 
Spring, 1933 •.......... 11584 1412 1462 1374 1128 1239 1465 1320 
Summer, 1933 .......... 11085 1345 1245 1239 1263 1124 1339 1238 
Autumn, 1933 •........ 15087 1160 1195 1302 1280 1378 1450 1325 
Child2-Boy 
Winter, 1932 ........... 11854 1082 1116 1196 1233 1348 1099 1180 
Spring, 1932 ........... 
'"ii>!J73" . .. io29 ... '"i034'" ""986'" .. 'iii>5". · .. iiso· .. . .. i25i' .. .. io97 .. Summer, 1932 .......... 
Autumn, 1932 •........ 13553 1392 1481 1385 1221 1451 1451 1391 
Winter, 1933 ........... 15123 1331 1164 1480 1492 1321 1597 1414 
Spring, 1933 ........... 12854 1090 1428 913 1288 1290 1091 1198 
Summer, 1933 .......... 13674 1242 1334 1205 1256 1356 1102 1266 
Autumn, 1933 •........ 13867 1845 1637 1321 1392 1053 1440 1439 
Child3-Boy 
Winter, 1932 ........... 11867 1038 1248 1425 1149 1125 1088 1180 
Spring, 1932 ........... 11203 1062 1031 1346 1045 1252 985 ll20 
Summer, 1932 .......... 90!6 1019 1113 ll81 1049 936 1121 1046 
Autumn, 1932 •........ 13587 1191 995 1045 1183 1190 1476 1205 
Winter, 1933 ........... 11222 1123 1344 1392 1084 869 1438 1196 
Spring, 1933 ........... 11984 1378 1520 1117 1152 1231 1417 1288 
Summer, 1933 .......... 14064 1062 1111 1207 1171 1454 1111 1218 
Autumn, 1933 •........ 12465 1190 1312. 1312 1502 999 1020 1226 
Child4-Girl 
Winter, 1932 ........... 12164 1020 1030 952 1048 724 1162 1022 
Spring, 1932 ........... 9327 1322 1024 1146 1083 1179 1079 1109 
Summer, 1932 .......... 9363 936 975 1087 857 1036 975 972 
Autumn, 1932 •........ 9867 1425 1068 1129 1379 1076 1169 1176 
Winter, 1933 ........... 10713 1219 973 1106 1197 788 680 1oos: 
Spring, 1933 ........... 11724 1242 1448 1058 1358 1213 1011 1215 
Summer, 1933 .......... 10224 1055 853 888 904 1164 1112 1000, 
Autumn, 1933 ......... 11367 1522 1151 924 1566 1150 1027 121] 
ChildS-Girl 
Winter, 1932 ........... 11293 946 1038 1146 1239 836 1101 1062 
Spring, 1932 ........... 11256 1089 1182 1171 937 907 1164 1082 
Summer, 1932 .......... 9852 949 964 972 798 1014 986 953. 
Autumn, 1932 •........ 11587 1178 1097 1024 1294 1269 1161 1169J 
Winter, 1933 ........... 9142 805 946 1211 1005 1078 1157 1017 
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TABLE 7.-Daily Variations in the Calorie Intake 
of Preschool Children-Continued 
Season 1st day I 2nd day 13rd day 14th day 15th day 16th day 17th day I ~:,r-
Child6-Girl 
Winter, 1932 •.......... 14642 1263 1239 1182 1303 878 1334 1238 
Spring, 1932 •.......... 12657 1473 1462 1382 1576 1434 1423 1431 
Summer, 1932 .......... 14048 1399 1272 1188 1159 1172 1487 1297 
Autumn, 1932 •........ 11887 1364 1159 1247 1140 1232 1296 1232 
Winter,1933 •.......... 14995 1598 1326 1216 1458 1169 1358 1375 
Spring, 1933 •.......... 16752 1594 1460 1454 1467 1308 1547 1501 
Summer,1933 .......... 12294 1000 1442 1289 1094 1240 1341 1234 
Autumn, 1933 •......•. 12413 1373 1471 1167 1168 1266 1565 1321 
Child 7-Boy 
Winter, 1932 ••......... 14942 1584 1307 1309 1187 1202 1417 1357 
Spring, 1932 •.......... 11707 1053 1389 950 1709 1077 1562 1273 
Summer, 1932 .......... 14558 1537 1775 1414 1982 1142 1399 1529 
Autumn, 1932 •........ 12807 1380 1132 1426 1536 1468 1467 1384 
Winter, 1933 •.......... 14002 1493 1438 1393 1056 1376 1484 1377 
Spring, 1933 •.......... 15634 1274 1439 993 971 1242 1410 1262 
Summer, 1933 .......... 19264 1453 1432 1332 1594 1319 1331 1484 
Autumn, 1933 ......... 14407 1869 1332 1681 1571 1511 1775 1597 
ChildS-Boy 
Winter, 1932 •.......... 11807 1700 1060 1341 1314 1589 1259 1349 
:Spring, 1932 •.......... 17357 1401 1276 1254 1504 1631 953 1393 
Summer,1932 .......... 10988 1157 1134 1169 1198 1232 1220 1172 
Autumn, 1932 •........ 14377 1583 1556 1121 1353 1434 1303 1398 
Winter, 1933 ••......... 12413 1450 1485 1156 1326 1312 1160 1304 
Spring, 1933 ........... 10584 1476 1247 1290 
···i:ios ... '''i:i07''' ... ii49 ... 1268 Summer, 1933 .......... 10724 1118 1037 1003 1127 
Autumn, 1933 •........ 14531 1651 1378 1611 1586 1661 1824 1595 
Child9-Girl 
Winter, 1932 •.......... 15542 1279 1235 1263 1174 1205 1440 1307 
Spring, 1932 •.......... 9607 1372 999 1006 1564 1059 1295 1179 
Summer,l932 .......... 11313 1173 1034 1205 1332 1152 1053 1154 
Autumn, 1932 •........ 14067 1336 1292 1059 1492 1418 1336 1334 
Winter, 1933 •.......... 13692 1274 1408 1451 1270 1446 1182 1343 
Spring, 1933 ........... 13952 1372 1339 1445 1556 1150 1676 1419 
Summer,1933 .... , ..•.. 17284 1394 1432 1223 1375 1512 1330 1428 
Autumn, 1933 •........ 13237 1594 1278 1299 1384 1220 1421 1360 
Key: Day of week observatiOns were started. 1-Sunday, 2-Monday, 3-Tuesday, 
4--Wednesday, 5-Thursday, 6-Friday, and 7-Saturday. 
In Table 8, the maximum, as well as the minimum, calorie intake with the 
percentage difference, as based on the lowest intake, is sh0wn for each child 
during each of the periods of observation. Figure 4 presents this material for 
the child having the least variation in calorie intake. Figure 5 represents the 
corresponding material for the child having the greatest variation in calorie 
intake. 
Daily variations in the calorie intake of the entire group for the entire 
period averaged 43 per cent, as compared to a daily average variation of 49 
per cent reported for 52 adolescent girls whose calorie intake was studied for 
one week's time by Wait and Roberts (25). For these older girls, the range 
of from 10 to 180.7 per cent in daily variation of calorie intake was much 
greater than that of the preschool children whose range was from 12 to 99.8 
per cent. 
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TABLE 8.-Maximum and Minimum Calorie Intake of Preschool Children 
Season 
Summer, 1932 .•...........••..........••.•. 
Autumn,1932 ••........•.........••....... 
Winter, 1933 •••.•....•....••............... 
Spring, 1933 ••...•......................... 
Summer, 1933 ••............................ 
.Autumn, 1933 •............................ 
I Maximum I Minimum I Difference I [;fl;;.; I Avera~re 
Child1-Boy 
1225 
1409 
1478 
1465 
1345 
1508 
Child2-Boy 
613 
1112 
780 
1128 
1108 
1160 
612 
297 
698 
337 
237 
348 
99.8 
26.7 
89.5 
29.9 
21.4 
30.0 
1001 
1244 
1248 
1320 
1238 
1325 
Winter,1932... .. .. ... .. . . ..• .. .. .. . ... . .. . 1348 1082 266 24.6 1180 
~~!!':~!'Tl32:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · .. · i250 .. · · · · · · ·986· · · · · · · · ·264· · · · · · · ·26:s· · · · · · .. i09f · .. 
Autumn, 1932 • • . • . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . • • • . . • • • . 1481 1221 260 21.3 1391 
Winter, 1933 .............................. . 
Sprin~r, 1933 •••........................••.• 
Summer, 1933 .•.•...•.•...•..•••........... 
Autumn, 1933 •..••..••.................••. 
Winter. 1932 ••......••............. -- ..... . 
Spring, 1932 •••.•...•.•..•.•....•.......... 
Summer, 1932 ••....••.•.................... 
Autumn, 1932 •.......•.•.................. 
Winter, 1933 ••.........•.......•........... 
~~!"!':~r!!lf/33:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Autumn,1933 •............................ 
Winter, 1932 •.............................. 
Spring, 1932 •••............................ 
Summer, 1932 ••............................ 
Autumn, 1932 •............................ 
Winter, 1933 •••.....•.............•........ 
Spring. 1933 ••............................. 
Summer, 1933 ••••...............•.......... 
Autumn, 1933 •............................ 
Winter, 1932 ••............................. 
Spring, 1932 ••.................•......•.... 
Summer, 1932 ••••..•.••...••.•..•..•.•..... 
Autumn, 1932 ••...•..•.•.••.•.•..•••...... 
Winter, 1933 •.•.••..•.•.•.•..•.........•.•. 
Winter,1932 •.••.................••.....•.. 
Sprin~r, 1932 ••••...•.•.....•....•....•..... 
Summer, 1932 ...••••.••••.•............•.•. 
Autumn, 1932 •••.•...•..•••.••..........•• 
Winter,1933 •.•.••.•••...........•.•...•... 
Spring, 1933 ............................. .. 
Summer, 1933 ••.•.••.••.•.•....•...•...••.. 
Autumn, 1933 •........•.•..•.•.........•.. 
1597 
1428 
1367 
1845 
Child3-Boy 
1425 
1346 
1180 
1476 
1438 
1520 
1454 
1502 
Child 4-Girl 
1216 
1322 
1087 
1425 
1219 
1448 
1164 
1566 
Child 5--Girl 
1239 
1182 
1014 
1294 
1211 
Child 6-Girl 
1464 
1576 
1487 
1364 
1598 
1675 
1441 
1565 
1164 
913 
1102 
1053 
1038 
985 
901 
995 
889 
1117 
1062 
999 
724 
932 
857 
986 
680 
1011 
853 
924 
836 
907 
798 
1024 
805 
878 
1265 
1159 
1140 
1169 
1308 
1000 
1167 
433 
515 
265 
792 
387 
361 
279 
481 
569 
403 
392 
503 
492 
390 
230 
439 
539 
437 
311 
642 
403 
275 
216 
270 
406 
586 
311 
328 
224 
429 
367 
441 
398 
37.2 
56.4 
24.0 
75.2 
37.3 
36.6 
31.0 
48.3 
65.6 
36.1 
36.9 
50.4 
68.0 
41.8 
26.8 
44.5 
79.3 
43.2 
36.5 
69.5 
48.2 
30.3 
27.1 
26.4 
50.4 
66.7 
24.6 
28.3 
19.6 
36.7 
28.1 
44.1 
3U 
1414 
1198 
1266 
1439 
1180 
1120 
1046 
1205 
1196 
1288 
1218 
1226 
1022 
1109 
972 
1176 
1005 
1215 
1000 
1211 
1062 
1082 
953 
1169 
1017 
1238 
1431 
1297 
1232 
1375 
1501 
1234 
1321 
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TABLE 8.-Maximum and Minimum Calorie Intake 
of Preschool Children-Continued 
Season I Maximum I Minimum I Difference llf~~~:::J., I Average 
Child 7-Boy 
Winter, 1932 ............................... 1584 1187 397 
Spring, 1932 ............................... 1709 950 759 
Summer, 1932 .............................. 1982 1142 840 
Autumn, 1932 ............................. 1536 1132 404 
Winter, 1933 ............................... 1493 1056 437 
Spring, 1933 ........................ 1503 971 532 
Summer,1933 ........................ :::::: 1926 1319 607 
Autumn, 1933 ............................. 1869 1332 537 
Child 8-Boy 
Winter, 1932, 1700 1060 640 
Spring, 1932 •• :: ::::::::::::: :::: :: :: :::::: 1735 953 782 
Summer,1932 .............................. 1232 1098 134 
Autumn, 1932 ............................. 1583 1121 462 
Winter, 1933, .............................. 1485 1156 329 
Spring, 1933 .............................. 1476 1058 418 
Summer, 1933 .... 1305 1003 302 
Autumn, 1933 •... : :::::::::::::::::::.:::: 1824 1378 446 
Child 9-Girl 
Winter, 1932 ............................... 1554 1174 380 
Spring, 1932 ........... 1564 960 604 
Summer, 1932 ........... : :::::::::::::::::: 1332 1034 298 
Autumn, 1932 ............................. 1492 1059 433 
Winter, 1933, .............................. 1451 1182 269 
Spring, 1933 ............................... 1676 1150 526 
Summer, 1933 .............................. 1728 1223 505 
Autumn, 1933 ............................. 1594 1220 374 
FIRST YEAR SECOND YEAR 
CALORIES 
1500 
1000 
500 
O W. SP. 5U. A. W. SP SU. A. 
Fig. 4.-Maximum and minimum calorie 
intakes of child showing least 
daily variation 
33.4 1357 
79.9 1273 
73.6 1529 
35.7 1384 
41.4 1377 
54.8 1262 
46.0 1484 
40.3 1597 
60.4 1349 
82.1 1393 
12.2 1172 
41.2 1398 
28.5 1304 
39.5 1268 
30.1 1127 
32.4 1595 
32.4 1307 
62.9 1179 
28.8 1154 
40.9 1334 
22.8 1343 
45.7 1419 
41.3 1428 
30.7 1360 
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FIRST YEAR SECOND YEAR 
CALORIES 
1500 
1000 
500 
O W. SP. SU. A. W. SP. SU A. 
Fig. 5.-Maximum and minimum calorie 
intakes of child showing greatest 
daily variation 
It is an interesting, and probably a significant, fact that with the preschool 
ehildren, except when calorie intakes were unquestionably limited by some 
temporary indisposition such as a cold, the average daily variations were least 
for the younger children during the first year their diets were studied and 
increased the second year. On the other hand, corresponding variations were 
larger for the older children during the first year and decreased during the 
second year. This fact points to the conclusion that for young children there 
is a transition period from the time when the food habits are very closely 
supervised, little variety is offered, and the food resembles that of late infancy 
to the period when more variety is offered, the child is less closely supervised 
and has not yet become adjusted to the change. Later, as suggested by the 
data here presented, he becomes better adjusted and his calorie intake is, 
therefore, not so variable from day to day. Perhaps the transition period 
from the diet of infancy to that of the preschool child should be more gradual 
and the period of infancy should be one during which the child may have an 
·Opportunity to broaden his food experience to a greater extent than is now the 
·custom. The experiments of Davis offer interesting suggestions in this 
respect ( 4). 
There are probably a number of reasons why children vary the amount of 
food eaten from day to day. One day's food intake may affect that of the 
following day. In 10 of the 66 cases of the study herein reported, lowest 
calorie intakes immediately followed highest calorie intakes. In 13 cases, 
highest intakes imme\.!iately followed lowest intakes. Thus, for 35 per cent of 
the cases, highest calorie intakes either followed or preceded lowest calorie 
intakes. For the remainder of the cases, no such definite pattern was shown 
by the data. Wait and Roberts have noted that in 27.4 per cent of the cases 
they studied the day's food intake was influenced by that of the preceding day 
·(25). 
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In some cases, the reasons for daily fluctuations in calorie intake are prob-
ably physiological. For two of the nine preschool children, unusually low 
intakes were associated with colds. With both these children, food intake 
returned to normal the second day. It has been frequently noted that a child 
who is in the initial stages of a cold loses his appetite and eats much less than 
is his custom, resuming his customary food intake as his condition becomes 
more nearly normal. Aldrich (1) considers loss of appetite in children a 
symptom to be reported to the physician as other symptoms are reported and 
also that many of the problems which arise in connection with anorexia in 
children may be attributed to the fact that parents, failing to realize this cause 
of loss of appetite, over-urge children to eat at such times and thereby estab-
lish a distaste for food which may cause difficulty later. If a child is not 
over-urged in regard to food intake at such a time, the appetite is likely to 
return to normal as the child's condition improves. 
Excitement and emotional strain, undoubtedly, also influence a child's 
calorie intake. In two cases, low calorie intakes were associated with guest 
meals. In another case, extremely low calorie intake occurred just previous 
to a trip. The excitement incident to such occasions probably has an unfavor-
able effect upon children who are easily over-stimulated. One extremely low 
calorie intake was associated with a temper tantrum. A hurried breakfast 
caused the low calorie intake in another instance. These and other examples 
which might be cited from the data show the importance of so· arranging the 
child's environment that conditions are favorable to his eating his meals 
quietly and without undue excitement. 
The effect of food selection itself upon the calorie intake of children offers 
interesting possibilities. The menus served each of the children on the days 
of highest calorie intake and also on the days of lowest calorie intake have, 
therefore, been examined in regard to certain items of food. Although the 
number of cases is too small to make definite conclusions possible, certain 
trends are indicated. 
Milk appeared in the diet of every child every day. In 52 cases the 
amount of milk used by a child as a beverage was higher on the day of his 
highest calorie intake than the amount used on the day of his lowest calorie 
intake for the week. These numbers, over three times the number of cases in 
which the largest amount of milk was used on the days of lowest calorie 
intake, are large enough to be significant. The safeguard that the habit of 
using milk as a beverage gives to children in regard to calorie intake is 
thereby emphasized. 
The relationship of other foods to high or low calorie intakes is not so 
clear. The vegetable plate meals occurred more frequently on the days of 
lowest calorie intake than on days of highest calorie intake. It may be that 
the bulk of the vegetable meals was such as to cause an actual decrease in 
calorie intake, although when such meals were served in the nursery school 
high calorie desserts were usually served. It has been shown that adults tend 
to regulate by bulk the total calories consumed (7). 
The relation of the use of meat, including poultry, muscle cuts, and liver, 
to days of highest and lowest calorie intake of the children is interesting. 
Bartlett et al. (2) have shown that such foods have a stimulating effect upon 
the appetite. In most cases, the amounts of these foods used by this preschool 
group were small, but the fact that liver appeared twice as often and meat 
once and a half times as often on days of highest calorie intake as on days of 
lowest calorie intake of a week is significant. 
J 
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Many children do not eat fish readily, but the difference between the 
number of times it was in the menu on days of highest intake as compared to 
days of lowest intake is negligible. Surprisingly enough, this was also the 
case in regard to bacon, a food usually very acceptable to children. 
Disregarding extremely low food intakes due to the effect of the physical 
condition of the child, as when colds were developing, greatest variations in 
calorie intake were found for children whose food included articles not usually 
considered suitable for children. In other words, when the bland, simple foods 
suited to children were served from day to day, the calorie intake varied less 
than when a greater variety of foods was permitted. In the interesting work 
of Davis (4) in which infants selected their own foods, it must be noted that 
all foods served were suited to the digestive capacity of the children, that no 
sugar or other sweets were used, and that no mixtures or combinations of food 
were given, a situation quite different from that which is found in the usual 
home when young children are allowed to select their foods from the family 
table. 
Does the day of the week have an influence on calorie intake? As cal-
culated from Table 7, a fairly definite trend seems apparent since the highest 
intakes in 14 cases appeared on Sunday, in 12 on Monday, and in 13 on Wed-
nesday, highest intakes thus appearing more frequently at the beginning than 
at the end of the week. Saturday was the day on which lowest calorie intakes 
were also frequent, although lowest calorie intakes were also frequent on 
Tuesday, with Thursday and Friday next in order. Since most of the children 
were in nursery school during the week days, the school program would seem 
to be conducive to higher food intakes, although in 14 cases Sunday was the 
day of highest calorie intakes. During 4 of the 8 weeks his diet was studied, 
one child had his highest calorie intake on Sunday. Whether it had any 
special significance or not, Wednesday seemed a day favorable to highest 
calorie intakes. In 13 cases, highest calorie intakes appeared on that day, as 
compared to three when lowest calorie intakes appeared. 
So many factors influence children in regard to food consumption that it 
is difficult to know which ones operate at specific times. During some period 
of the study each child attended nursery school. For such periods, calorie 
intakes have been computed for each child for the week-ends and also for the 
school days. Three of the five younger children had significant differences 
between calorie intakes for school days, as compared to calorie intakes for 
week-ends. For two of the three children, calorie intakes were higher during 
the week-ends than on school days. Both these children were newcomers to 
the nursery school and probably had not made a satisfactory adjustment to the 
school program at the time the food intake observations were made. The 
third child had the highest calorie intake during school days. Of the four 
older children, two had decidedly higher calorie intakes for school days than 
on week-ends, one had approximately the same, and a fourth averaged approx-
imately 100 calories more on week-ends than during school days. Neverthe-
less, the total average calorie intake for the entire group for the entire period 
the children were in school failed to show any difference of moment between 
calorie intakes of school days and of week-ends. 
The season seemed to influence variation in calorie intake with this small 
group of children. Five of the nine children averaged their greatest variation 
during the winter. The remaining four averaged their greatest variation dur-
ing the spring, thus leaving summer and autumn as the seasons when the 
calorie intakes were most nearly uniform. Calorie intakes were highest for 
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six of the children during the autumn and were lowest for eight of the chil-
dren during the summer, so that relative uniformity in calorie intake was thus 
associated with highest, as well as lowest, calorie intakes of the year and prob-
ably did not materially influence the average calorie intake. 
Whatever the causes and whatever the significance, the preschool children I 
studied showed a wide variation in calorie intake from day to day. The 
importance of using foods suitable for children and of so controlling the 
environment that emotional states do not disturb the daily rhythm of a child's 
living are of interest and suggest the need of further study of influences which 
cause such wide variations in calorie intakes of preschool children. 
The daily variations in the calorie intake of one of the children have been 
discussed more fully elsewhere (12). 
DISTRIBUTION OF CALORIES AMONG THE FOOD GROUPS 
The distribution of the total calories used among the food groups has been 
suggested as a satisfactory method of evaluating the diets of children. The 
percentage of the total calories derived from each of the food groups has, 
therefore, been computed, and the material is presented in Tables 9 and 10 
and in Figure 6. 
Milk.-As a food, milk is of primary importance in the diets of children. 
It provides the largest part of the calcium of the diet, a generous proportion of 
the phosphorus and of vitamin A, as well as vitamin G, some vitamin B, pro-
tein of excellent quality, and calories in an easily digestible, acceptable form. 
In addition, such iron as milk does contain, although it is small in amount, is 
well utilized ( 20). 
As shown by Table 9, the percentage of total calories contributed by milk 
varied among the children and for individual children from season to season, 
the range being from 23 to 51, with an average of 39 per cent for the first 
year. For the second year, the corresponding range was from 28 to 56, with 
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Fig. G.-Distribution of calories among the food groups 
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TABLE 9.-Average Daily Distribution of Calories Among the Food Groups 
Season I Total calories I Milk I Cereal I Fruits and I Meat I Sugar I Fat vegetables and ea-gs Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent 
' 
Child 1-Boy 
Summer, 1932 ....... 1001 51 8 18 12 7 5 
Autumn, 1932 •...... :::::: 1244 51 15 15 10 6 4 
Average ............... 1122 51 12 16 11 6 4 
Winter, 1933 •.............. 1248 56 11 15 7 5 4 
Spring, 1933 •.............. 1320 51 13 18 5 6 8 
Summer, 1933 1238 51 11 22 6 5 6 
Autumn, 1933:::::.:::.::. 1325 47 14 23 4 8 5 
Average ............... 1283 51 12 20 6 6 6 
Child2-Boy 
Winter, 1932 •....... 1180 41 26 12 7 7 5 
Sprina-, 1932 •......... : : : .. 
· · · · ioo7" .. · .... so···· """"i7""" ..... i:i"''"" ..... 7" ... ..... 4 ... ..... 8 .... Summer, 1932 .............. 
Autumn, 1932 •............ 1391 42 23 14 4 8 8 
Average ............... 1223 44 22 13 6 6 7 
Winter,1933 ............... 1414 41 27 13 3 7 9 
Spring, 1933 •.............. 1198 35 26 19 5 7 8 
Summer, 1933 .............. 1266 47 17 14 7 7 7 
Autumn, 1933 •............ 1439 43 22 18 3 8 5 
Average ............... 1329 42 23 16 4 7 7 
Child3-Boy 
Winter, 1932 •.............. 1180 30 29 18 10 2 11 
Spring, 1932 •.............. 1120 40 20 17 11 5 8 
Summer, 1932 .............. 1046 29 22 15 19 10 6 
Autumn, 1932 •............ 1205 32 14 24 10 11 8 
Average •.............. 1138 33 21 18 12 7 8 
Winter, 1933 •.............. 1196 33 13 29 10 5 9 
Spring, 1933 • . . . . . . . . . . . 1288 39 15 25 7 6 8 
Summer, 1933 .............. 1218 39 15 24 9 6 9 
Autumn, 1933 •............ 1226 33 18 24 9 7 9 
Average •.............. 1232 36 15 26 9 6 9 
Child4-Girl 
Winter, 1932 ............... 1022 23 26 16 10 3 21 
Spring, 1932 •.............. 1109 27 20 16 12 3 19 
Summer, 1932 .............. 972 44 14 14 16 1 11 
Autumn, 1932 •............ 1176 36 17 12 12 11 11 
Average •.............. 1070 32 19 14 12 4 16 
Winter, 1933 •.............. 1005 31 15 17 15 12 10 
Spring, 1933 • . . . . . . . . . .... 1215 33 12 19 16 9 11 
Summer,1933 .............. 1000 41 11 19 16 5 8 
Autumn, 1933 •............ 1211 30 15 20 12 12 10 
Average ............... 1108 34 13 19 15 10 10 
Child 5-Girl 
Winter, 1932 •.............. 1062 37 23 10 2 14 14 
Spring, 1932 •.............. 1082 40 20 18 1 9 12 
Summer, 1932 .............. 953 48 13 16 3 11 9 
Autumn, 1932 •............ 1169 37 18 21 4 13 7 
Averaa-e .............. 1066 40 18 16 2 12 10 
Winter, 1933 ............... 1017 37 17 26 4 7 9 
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TABLE 9.-Average Daily Distribution of Calories 
Among the Food Groups-Continued 
Season I Total calories I Milk I Cereal I Fruits and I Meat I Sugar I Fat vegetables and elflrS Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent 
Child 6-Girl 
Winter, 1932 ••••••••••.•••• 1238 33 10 22 11 14 10 
Spring, 1932 ••••..••••••.•• 1431 40 15 18 6 9 9 
Summer, 1932 ...•••.••••••• 1297 47 12 18 9 6 9 
Autumn, 1932 •.••••.•••••• 1232 42 15 14 8 10 11 
Average •.•••••••••.•.. 1300 40 13 18 8 10 10 
Winter, 1933 •••••.•.••.••.. 1375 37 15 24 6 8 10 
Spring, 1933 ............... 1501 36 15 27 6 6 10 
Summer, 1933 ..•.••.•..•.•. 1234 42 13 26 10 4 6 
Autumn, 1933 ............. 1321 35 18 25 9 6 8 
Average, .............. 1358 38 15 26 8 6 8 
Child 7-Boy 
Winter,1932 ............... 1357 34 17 21 8 7 14 
Spring, 1932 ............... 1273 40 15 18 6 9 12 
Summer,1932 .••.•...•.•••. 1529 41 15 18 8 8 10 
Autumn, 1932 ............. 1384 36 23 17 7 7 10 
Average ............... 1386 38 18 18 7 8 12 
Winter, 1933 ............... 1377 31 22 24 7 6 10 
Spring, 1933 ............... 1262 36 21 23 5 7 8 
Summer,1933 .............. 1484 47 13 18 5 9 8 
Autumn, 1933 ............. 1597 35 22 24 6 7 7 
Average ............... 1430 37 20 22 6 7 8 
ChildS-Boy 
Winter, 1932 ............... 1349 42 12 15 5 13 12 
Spring, 1932 ............... 1393 39 14 17 7 10 12 
Summer,1932 .............. 1172 44 11 16 7 10 11 
Autumn, 1932 ............. 1398 44 14 15 8 10 9 
Average ............... 1328 42 13 16 7 11 11 
Winter, 1933 •.•.••.••••.••• 1304 42 14 18 8 9 8 
Spring, 1933 ............... 1268 44 11 21 6 9 8 
Summer, 1933 ••••.•..•.•••• 1127 45 12 19 10 7 8 
Autumn,1933 ............. 1595 43 14 23 6 6 8 
Average •••••••••••••.. 1324 44 13 20 8 8 8 
Child9-Girl 
Winter, 1932 ............... 1307 24 23 22 11 8 12 
Spring, 1932 ............... 1179 36 16 24 8 9 7 
Summer,1932 .............. 1154 32 23 21 5 9 11 
Autumn, 1932 ••.••••.••... 1334 36 20 18 6 9 11 
Average ••••••.•.•••••• 1244 32 20 21 8 9 10 
Winter, 1933 ............... 1343 28 22 25 5 6 14 
Spring, 1933 •.•••.••••••••• 1419 38 19 22 4 5 11 
Summer, 1933 ...•••••••••.. 1428 35 19 24 6 6 10 
Autumn, 1933 ....... ..... 1360 43 14 23 6 6 8 
Average ............... 1388 36 18 24 5 6 11 
an average of 40 per cent; the average amount used thus showed a slight 
increase. With the exception of one child, average yearly percentages varied 
little for individual children in the 2-year period. 
I 
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TABLE 10.-Average Distribution of Calories Among the Food 
Groups for a 2-year Period 
First year Second year 
Food Standard* 
Range Average Median Range Avera~re Median 
------
Pet, Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. 
Milk ................... 32-51 39 40 34-51 40 38 45-55 
Cereals ................ 12-22 17 18 12-23 16 15 18--20 
Fruits and vegetables. 13-21 17 16 16-26 22 21 16-22 
Meat .................. 2-9 4 4 3-8 4 ~} 3-5 Egg ................... 1-7 4 4 2-7 4 
Sugar ................. 4-12 8 8 6-10 7 6 1-3 
Fat .................... 4-16 10 10 6-10 8 8 4-8 
*Rose, M. S., E. Robb, and G. M. Borgeson. 1932. Food Consumption of Nursery 
School Children. Child Development 3: 29. 
The amount of calcium in the diet is dependent largely upon the amount 
of milk used and for young children whose calorie intake is usually limited, 
milk should provrde a generous proportion of the calories. For 12 of the 66 
cases, from 45 to 55 per cent of the total calories was derived from milk. 
This is the amount of the tentative standard for preschool children suggested 
by Rose (17). 
In 40 of the 66 cases, the children averaged from 0.95 to one gram of cal-
cium daily, an amount considered adequate. In 23 cases, the average daily 
calorie intake was below 1200 calories. For 21 of these cases, the calcium 
provision was inadequate when less than 50 per cent of the total calories was 
provided through milk. 
On the other hand, children who were averaging from 1200 to 1300 cal-
ories daily were adequately supplied with calcium when approximately 40 per 
cent or more of the calories were provided by milk. Those children who aver-
aged 1300 calories or more daily had the amount of calcium suggested as 
standard when milk provided 35 per cent or more of these calories. 
Phosphorus intake for the children, in the main, rather closely paralleled 
the calcium intake (the provision for phosphorus being somewhat more liberal 
than the provision for calcium) but was dependent, as in the case of calcium, 
largely upon the amount of milk in the diet. 
As a group, the children averaged the lowest percentage of total calories 
from milk in the winter, the largest percentage in the summer, and little 
difference between the percentages so derived in spring and autumn. 
Cereal foods.-Cereal products are valuable as sources of energy. They 
also contribute protein. The whole grain cereals are also serviceable in pro-
viding phosphorus, iron, and vitamin B. 
Graham or entire wheat bread was used in the nursery school for the 
sandwiches which were served at the noon meal. Roiled oats and other cereal 
breakfast foods containing the greater part of the grain were used frequently 
in the home, the use of the highly-milled and the ready-to-eat cereal products 
being the exception rather than the rule. 
As shown by Table 9, the percentage of total calories provided by the 
cereal grains varied from 8 to 29, with an average of 17 per cent for the first 
year. The average remained approximately the same for the second year, 
with a slight change in the range (11 to 27). This group of children was, 
therefore, having somewhat less than the tentative standard of from 18 to 20 
per cent of total calories provided by cereals as suggested by Rose (17). 
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Although the individual children varied in the amount of ce1·eal they ate 
from season to season in each of the 2 years, there was a remarkable uniform-
ity in the average percentage of total calories derived from cereal grains for 
each of the 2 years for most of the children. In only two cases was there a 
difference greater than 2 per cent between the 2 years. Two children each 
had 6 per cent fewer calories from cereal products during the second than 
during the first year. 
For children whose percentage of total calories derived from cereal 
products is as low as was found in this group, this uniformity in regard to 
total calories derived from cereal products suggests a pattern which is prob-
ably desirable for such children, in that it indicates the desirability of keeping 
the use of cereal products relatively uniform. As the child's food habits 
change to include a larger percentage of calories from fruits and vegetables, 
these data suggest that this increase need not be at the expense of calories 
derived from cereal grains. For children who are having a large percentage 
of calories derived from cereal, undoubtedly these should be decreased as fruits 
and vegetables are added to the diet in increasing amounts. 
The average percentage of total calories derived from cereal grains for 
the entire group varied little among the seasons, except during the summer 
when this percentage reached its lowest point. At the same time, the average 
calorie intake for the summers was less than that of any of the other seasons. 
It would seem desirable, therefore, to keep the cereal content of the diet fairly 
uniform for children of this economic level. 
Fruits and vegetables.-As the preschool child's habits change from the 
rather restricted diet of infancy, the use of fruits and vegetabies increases. 
These foods are important from the standpoint of providing for the child's 
needs at the time and also from the standpoint of habit formation. 
For the entire group of children, the range in terms of percentage of total 
calories derived from fruits and vegetables was from 10 to 29 per cent, both 
extremes being found among the younger children. As might be expected, 
however, the younger group averaged a somewhat lower percentage of total 
calories from vegetables and fruits than did the older group. 
Every child in the entire group ate more fruits and vegetables during the 
second than during the first year. The average percentage of total calories 
provided by fruits and vegetables remained surprisingly constant from season 
to season-the smallest average, 18 per cent, being in the summer, followed 
by 19 per cent each for autumn and winter, and 20 per cent for the spring. The 
fact that the modern market has almost eradicated season, as far as the avail-
ability of fruits and vegetables throughout the year is concerned, is reflected 
in the food habits of these children. 
As with the cereal products, the season when the lowest percentage of 
total calories was derived from fruits and vegetables was the season of lowest 
average calorie intake during both years of the study, and in both cases the 
season was summer. 
Meat and eggs.-These foods are usually grouped together, but, because 
they are each quite distinctive in their contribution to the diet, they have also 
been considered separately in this report and the percentage of total calories 
derived from them as a group, as well as from each one individually, has been 
determined. The percentage of total calories derived from meat and eggs was 
relatively high for the group of children studied, the range being from one to 
19 per cent for the four seasons of the first year, with an average of 8 per cent 
for the group for the entire year. During the second year, the range was 
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from 3 to 16 with an average unchanged from that of the first year. The per-
centage of total calories derived from meats and eggs was, therefore, decidedly 
higher than the suggested standard of from 3 to 5 per cent (17). 
Meat.-Some difference of opinion exists as to the value of meat in the 
diet of young children. In her work with self selection of diet by newly-
\ weaned infants, Davis reports children using from 9.2 to 13.3 per cent (aver-
age 11.2) of total calories from meat and for the period of the study growing 
satisfactorily and maintaining good physical condition ( 4). As shown by per-
centage of total calories derived from meat, its use v~ried in the present study 
from 1 to 12 per cent during the seasons of the first year, with an average of 4 
per cent for the entire group. The range for the second year was from 1 to 9, 
with an average of 4. Percentages remained remarkably consistent among 
the seasons, averaging 4 per cent each for spring, summer, and autumn and 5 
per cent for the winter. · 
Eggs.-Eggs reinforce the diet in regard to protein, as well as in regard 
to iron, phosphorus, and vitamins A, B, and G, and are, therefore, of import-
ance in the diet of young children. Eggs provided from less than 1 to 8 per 
cent of the total calories of the diet during the seasons of the first year, with 
a yearly average for the group of 4 per cent. The average remained 
unchanged during the second year, with a range of from 1 to 10 per cent. The 
average percentage of total calories provided by eggs was somewhat higher 
during the summer than during the other seasons. 
Sugar.-In contrast to other food classes which contribute factors essen-
tial to growth and development of the child, as well as providing calories, 
sugar contributes nothing to the diet but calories (19). For this reason, its 
use should be limited. For this group of preschool children, the calories 
derived from sugar ranged from 1 to 14 during the seasons, with an average 
of 8 per cent for the first year. During the second year, the average was 7 
per cent, with a range of from 4 to 12 per cent. The tentative suggested 
standard of Rose is that from 1 to 3 per cent of total calories be derived from 
sugar (17). 
One child increased the amount of sugar used the second year, four chil-
dren used approximately the same amount during both years, and three chil-
dren decreased the per cent used. This would seem to indicate that the habit 
of the use of sugar was decreasing rather than increasing with this small 
group of children. 
Fat.-The calories derived from fat ranged from 4 to 21 per cent among 
individual children during the four periods of observation of the first year, 
with an average of 10 per cent for the entire group. During the second year, 
the corresponding range was from 4 to 14 per cent, with a group average of 8 
per cent. As seen by Table 9, for all but one of the children, the average fat 
intake was not far from the upper limit of the standard of from 4 to 8 per 
cent of total calories to be derived from fat, as suggested by Rose. 
It is probably of significance that the child whose average fat intake was 
highest, as shown by the percentage of total calories provided by fat, was the 
child whose calorie intake was the lowest of the entire group for the 2-year 
period. The depressing effect of an excess of fat in the diet on the appetite of 
children has been stressed by several writers ( 1, 17, 29). 
Table 10 shows the range, the average, and the median percentage of total 
calories contributed by each food group for each of the years, as well as the 
standard suggested by Rose. 
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CALORIES DERIVED FROM PROTEIN, FAT, AND 
CARBOHYDRATES 
It is sometimes assumed that, in the main, the distribution of calories 
among the three foodstuffs, protein, fat, and carbohydrate, should follow a 
general pattern for young children. Holt's standard of protein (15 per cent), J 
fat (35 per cent), and carbohydrates (50 per cent) has been generally accepted 
(8). As shown by Table 11 and Figure 7, the intakes deviate from this pattern 
in all but one case. When average figures for individual children were con-
sidered for each of the 2 years, it was seen that for eight out of 17 instances 
the percentage of calories derived from carbohydrates was higher than the 
standard; for nine, the percentage of calories derived from fat was above the 
standard; whereas in only two instances was the percentage of calories derived 
from protein more than the suggested 15 per cent. 
Only one child had a much higher proportion of fat in her diet than the 
suggested 35 per cent. It is interesting and probably significant that this 
child's calorie intake was consistently lower than the others of the same age. 
As suggested before, one of the causes of anorexia is a diet with a high fat 
content. 
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TABLE H.-Percentage of Calories Derived from Protein, Fat, and Carbohydrate 
Child 1 Child2 Child 3 Child4 I ChildS Child6 Child 7 Child 8 
Pro. Fat Car b. Pro. Fat Carb. Pro. Fat Carb. Pro. Fat Car b. Pro. Fat Car b. Pro. Fat Carb. Pro. Fat Carb. Pro. Fat Car b. 
--- ----- ---- - ---- - ---- -
----- --
--
- -- --
-
--
Winter, 1932 ••. ...... .... ...... 15 34 51 14 37 49 12 43 45 12 36 52 13 35 52 12 38 50 12 39 48 Spring, 1932 •.. 
""i7"" "4o· ""43" 0 . "is·. "33" ""49"" 14 38 48 13 43 44 12 36 52 14 38 49 13 36 51 13 39 48 Summer, 1932 .. 15 37 48 16 48 36 12 36 52 16 39 45 14 38 48 13 40 47 Autumn, 1932 • 16 39 45 14 34 52 12 34 ·54 14 40 46 12 31 57 14 40 46 13 36 51 14 38 48 
Average for 
first year ••.. 16 40 44 16 34 51 14 36 50 14 44 43 12 35 53 14 38 48 13 37 50 13 39 48 
Winter, 1933 •.. 16 39 45 14 34 52 13 33 54 13 39 48 12 32 56 14 34 52 12 34 54 14 35 51 Spring, 1933 •.. 15 38 47 14 29 57 14 34 52 15 41 44 ...... .... . ..... 13 33 54 13 34 53 13 38 49 Summer, 1933 .. 15 37 48 15 34 51 14 36 50 17 41 42 ...... . ... ..... 15 35 50 14 40 46 15 38 47 Autumn, 1933 • 14 33 53 14 32 54 13 34 53 14 37 49 
······ 
.... ...... 15 32 53 14 32 54 13 34 53 
Average for 
second year .. 15 37 48 14 32 54 14 34 52 15 40 46 ...... .... ...... 14 34 52 13 35 52 14 36 50 
Average for 
I two years .... 16 38 47 15 33 52 14 35 51 14 42 44 12 34 54 14 36 50 13 36 51 13 38 49 
Child 9 
Pro. Fat Carb. 
-- -
--
13 34 54 
14 32 54 
13 31 56 
14 33 53 
14 32 54 
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PROTEIN INTAKE OF PRESCHOOL CHILDREN 
Observations of the actual food consumption of normal healthy children 
have been generally accepted as the best procedure to establish energy require-
ments for children of the preschool age (5). The amount of protein eaten, 
however, is of less value in determining protein requirements, because, 
although the protein intake should provide for growth as well as for main-
tenance, there are other factors which also affect growth. Nevertheless, the 
amount of protein eaten by healthy children who are gaining at the expected 
rate or better would seem to be at least "indicative of good practice" (26). 
Summaries of the results of protein balance experiments with children, as 
well as the protein intake as shown in dietary studies, have been given by Wait 
and Roberts (26) and by McKay and Evans (14) and will not be repeated here. 
The findings in regard to the protein intake of the preschool children of 
the study herein reported follow. 
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TABLE 12.-Protein Intake of Preschool Children 
Season 
Summer,1932 .........•......•..••..•...... 
Autumn, 1932 .............................. 
Average for first year ................ 
Winter, 1933 ............................... 
Spring, 1933 ............................... 
Summer, 1933 .............................. 
Autumn, 1933 ............................. 
Average for second year .............. 
Winter, 1932 .....•. 
Spring, 1932 .•.•.•.. ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Summer,1932 .............................. 
Autumn, 1932 ............................. 
Average for first year ................ 
Winter, 1933 ............................... 
Spring, 1933 .•.•.•.•.•.•..••.•..•.......... 
Summer, 1933 ..........•....•.............. 
Autumn,1933 ..•.....••..•.•............... 
Average for second year ............... 
Winter, 1932 ......................... ·····. 
Spring, 1932 ............................... 
Summer, 1932 .............................. 
Autumn, 1932 •.............•.............. 
Average for first year ................ 
Winter, 1933 ............................... 
Spring, 1933 ............. 
Summer, 1933 ............ : :::::::::::::::: 
Autumn, 1933 ............................. 
Average for second year . ............. 
Winter, 1932 .•............................. 
Spring, 1932 ............................... 
Summer, 1932 .............................. 
Autumn,1932 .............................. 
Average for first year ................. 
Winter, 1933 .•............................. 
Spring,1933 ...••••................•........ 
Summer, 1933 .............................. 
Autumn,1933 .............................. 
Average for second year .............. 
Winter, 1932 .•............................. 
Spring, 1932 ............................... 
Summer, 1932 .............................. 
Autumn,1932 .............................. 
Average for first year ................ 
Winter, 1933 ............................... 
grams of Gr;ams per Gra~s per Total I I I protein kilogram centimeter 
Child 1-Boy 
42.2 3.29 0.47 
51.3 3.66 0.55 
46.8 3.48 0.51 
50.4 3.47 0.53 
47.7 3.11 0.49 
46.4 3.07 0.47 
47.7 2.93 0.47 
48.0 3.14 0.49 
Child2-Boy 
43.8 3.30 0.51 
"""56:3" ... """"3:36"""" .... 6:54"""" 
48.8 3.26 0.52 
47.6 3.31 0.52 
48.6 3.10 0.50 
43.5 2.74 0.44 
48.3 2.92 0.48 
51.0 3.02 0.50 
47.8 2.94 0.48 
Child3-Boy 
40.8 2.96 0.49 
39.7 2.78 0.47 
39.4 2.76 0.45 
38.2 2.61 0.42 
39.5 2.78 0.46 
38.6 2.50 0.42 
44.1 2.74 0.46 
43.6 2.66 0.45 
39.1 2.23 0.39 
41.4 2.53 0.43 
Child4-Girl 
30.4 2.38 0.37 
37.8 2.89 0.44 
39.8 3.00 0.46 
42.7 3.08 0.47 
37.7 2.84 0.44 
33.5 2.28 0.36 
46.4 2.95 0.49 
42.1 2.60 0.43 
42.8 2. 75 0.44 
41.2 2.64 0.43 
Child 5-Girl 
31.3 2.61 0.36 
32.4 2.59 0.37 
29.6 2.32 0.33 
34.8 2.60 0.37 
32.0 2.53 0.36 
31.7 2.25 0.33 
Per cent 
of total 
calories 
17 
16 
16 
16 
15 
15 
14 
15 
15 
..... is ..... 
14 
16 
14 
14 
15 
14 
14 
14 
14 
15 
12 
14 
13 
14 
14 
13 
14 
12 
13 
16 
14 
14 
13 
15 
17 
14 
15 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
Average 
calorie 
intake 
1001 
1244 
1122 
1248 
1320 
1238 
1325 
1283 
1180 
""""i697"""" 
1391 
1223 
1414 
1198 
1266 
1439 
1329 
1180 
1120 
1046 
1205 
1138 
1196 
1288 
1218 
1226 
1232 
1022 
1109 
972 
1176 
1070 
1005 
1215 
1000 
1211 
1108 
1062 
1082 
953 
1169 
1066 
1017 
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TABLE 12.-Protein Intake of Preschool Children-Continued 
Season 
Winter, 1932 •.............................. 
Spring,1932 .•.............................. 
Summer, 1932 .•..................••.•...... 
Autumn,1932 •••..................••....... 
Average for first year. . . . . . . • ...•.... 
Winter, 1933 •.••...................••...... 
Spring, 1933 .....•......•.................. 
Summer,1933 ............................. . 
Autumn,1933 ............................. . 
Average for second year .............. . 
Winter, 1932 ..•.•.......................... 
Spring, 1932 .............................. . 
Summer,1932 ............................. . 
Autumn,1932 ............................. . 
Average for first year ................ . 
Winter, 1933 .............................. . 
Spring,1933 ............................... . 
Summer, 1933 ............................. . 
Autumn,1933 ............................. . 
Average for second year .............. . 
Winter, 1932 .............................. . 
Spring,1932 ............................... . 
Summer, 1932 ............................. . 
Autumn,1932 ............................. . 
Average for first year ................ . 
Winter, 1933 .............................. . 
Spring, 1933 .............................. . 
Summer, 1933 ............................. . 
Autumn,1933 ............................. . 
Average for second year .............. . 
Winter, 1932 .............................. . 
Spring,1932 ............................... . 
Summer, 1932 ............................. . 
Autumn,1932 ............................. . 
Average for first year ................ . 
Winter, 1933 ............................. .. 
Spring,1933 ............................... . 
Summer,1933 ............................ .. 
Autumn,1933 ............................. . 
A veraa-e for second year . ............. . 
Total I Grams per I Grams per I gram~ of kilogram centimeter protem 
Child 6-Girl 
39.9 
49.3 
52.0 
44.1 
46.3 
47.2 
50.1 
47.4 
47.6 
48.1 
Child 7-Boy 
41.0 
42.0 
52.4 
46.6 
45.5 
43.7 
42.1 
50.6 
54.7 
47.8 
ChildS-Boy 
41.0 
46.0 
39.2 
49.5 
43.9 
45.4 
40.9 
42.4 
52.5 
45.3 
Child 9-Girl 
41.5 
41.1 
37.6 
47.3 
41.9 
44.1 
47.4 
50.9 
52.4 
48.7 
2.50 
2.99 
3.05 
2.45 
2.75 
2.51 
2.52 
2.36 
2.29 
2.42 
2.48 
2.50 
3.00 
2.63 
2.65 
2.36 
2.16 
2.53 
2.71 
2.44 
2. 75 
3.06 
2.49 
2.95 
2.81 
2.65 
2 • .29 
2.31 
2.60 
2.46 
3.08 
3.05 
2.68 
3.24 
3.01 
2.90 
3.08 
3.11 
3.08 
3.04 
0.43 
0.54 
0.55 
0.45 
0.49 
0.47 
0.49 
0.45 
0.44 
0.46 
0.42 
0.43 
0.52 
0.45 
0.46 
0.42 
0.40 
0.47 
0.49 
0.44 
0.42 
0.47 
0.39 
0.48 
0.44 
0.44 
0.38 
0.39 
0.47 
0.42 
0.44 
0.43 
0.39 
0.47 
0.43 
0.44 
0.46 
0.48 
0.49 
0.47 
Per cent I Average 
of total calorie 
calories intake 
13 
14 
16 
14 
14 
14 
13 
15 
15 
14 
12 
13 
14 
13 
13 
12 
13 
14 
14 
13 
12 
13 
13 
14 
13 
14 
13 
15 
13 
14 
13 
14 
13 
14 
14 
13 
13 
14 
15 
14 
1238 
1431 
1297 
1232 
1300 
1375 
1501 
1234 
1321 
1358 
1357 
1273 
1529 
1384 
1386 
1377 
1262 
1484 
1597 
1430 
1349 
1393 
1172 
1398 
1328 
1304 
1268 
1127 
1595 
1324 
1307 
1179 
1154 
1334 
1244 
1343 
1419 
1428 
1360 
1388 
For the four seasons of the first year, the average daily protein intake 
among individual children ranged from 30 to 52 grams, with a daily average 
of 42 grams for the entire group for the year. Corresponding figures for the 
second year were from 32 to 55, with an average of 46 grams. (See Table 12 
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and Figure 8.) The average total amount of protein eaten by the group was, 
therefore, somewhat larger for the second than for the first year. This was 
true for each individual as well as for the entire group. For the entire group, 
the increase in total protein intake for the second year was 10 per cent, as 
compared to a corresponding increase of 7 per cent for total calorie intake. 
As they grew older, these children increased their protein intake slightly more 
than they increased their calorie intake. (See Table 13 and Figure 9.) 
TABLE 13.-Average Protein Intake of Preschool Children 
Child I Winter I Spring I Summer I Autumn Total IPerKg. Total IPerKg. Total IPerKg. Total I PerKg. 
First year 
1. .. -......... -.- ... -... --- .. - .... -- - ...... - . ------. 
2 .......................•........... 43.8 3.30 
3 ................................... 40.8 2.96 ""39:7" .. "2:78"-
4 •.............•........ --- .. - .... -. 30.4 2.38 37.8 2.89 
5 •.................•....... -........ 31.3 2.61 32.4 2.59 
6. ·-·-·······················-······ 39.9 2.50 49.3 2.99 7 •................................ -. 41.0 2.48 42.0 2.50 
8. -.............. --............ - -- . - 41.0 2. 75 46.0 3.06 
9 •..... -- .................... -.. -- - . 41.5 3. 08 41.1 3.05 
42.2 
50.3 
39.4 
39.8 
29.6 
52.0 
52.4 
39.2 
37.6 
3.29 
3.36 
2.76 
3.00 
2.32 
3.05 
3.02 
2.49 
2.69 
51.3 
48.8 
38.2 
42.7 
34.8 
44.1 
46.6 
49.5 
47.3 
3.66 
3.26 
2.61 
3.08 
2.60 
2.45 
2.63 
2.95 
3.24 
Second year 
1. ............ --- ..... -.-----.------
2. ·····-···· •····•···· -··----· ····--
3. --·······----·--····-- ----···· ·-·-
4. ····--···· --················-·-··· 5 ............. ·········- ........ --·-
6 •.... ··-····-··-- ----···-··-· ----·-
7 •............ ·--·-· -·-- ····---- -- ·-
8. --··---··· --. --· ··········-· ·-----
9 •...... ·-----. ·- --- ··--. --.--------
50.4 
48.6 
38.6 
33.5 
31.7 
47.2 
43.7 
45.4 
44.1 
3.47 
3.10 
2.50 
2.28 
2.25 
2.51 
2.36 
2.65 
2.90 
47.7 3.11 46.4 3.07 47.7 2.93 
43.5 2. 74 48.3 2.92 51.0 3.02 
44.1 2.74 43.6 2.66 39.1 2.23 
46.4 2.95 42.1 2.60 42.8 2.75 
""Sid"" --2:52"" ""47:4"" ""2:36"" ""47:6"" ···2:29""" 
42.1 2.16 50.6 2.53 54.7 2.71 
40.9 2.29 42.4 2.31 52.5 2.60 
47.4 3.08 50.9 3.11 52.4 3.08 
The two youngest children averaged a slightly higher protein intake than 
any of the other children, although for six of the group the range in average 
daily protein intake was only from 45 to 48 grams for the 2-year period. 
Statistical treatment of the data concerning protein intake, as referred to 
age, showed no significant relationship between the two (Table 14). For chil-
dren of this age level, age in itself appeared to offer a poorer basis for pre-
dicting the protein needs of children than it did for predicting their calorie 
needs. 
When total protein intake was considered in connection with weight, a 
significant relationship was shown statistically, as indicated by a value for t of 
3.264. As referred to height, the value of t was 3.645, indicating a somewhat 
greater significance. With their larger group of individual girls and with an 
age range of from 8 to 17 years, Wait and Roberts found coefficients of cor-
relation between protein intake and the three bases "commonly used in pre-
diction"-age, weight, and height-lowest for age, second for weight, and 
highest for height, but they consider none of the coefficients of correlation high 
enough to be significant. With these younger preschool children of a 
decidedly more limited range in age, the findings were paralleled, except that 
the values of t for weight and height were large enough to be significant. 
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Fig. 9.-A verage protein intake of 
individual preschool children for 
each of two years 
TABLE 14.-Values oft When Protein Intake is Referred 
to Age, Weight, Height, and Calorie Intake* 
Age Weight Height Calorie intake 
Intake 18-41 mos. 12-16kgs. 82- 96crns. 95Q-1274 
42-65 mos. 17-21 kgs. 97-111 ems. 1275-1600 
Total protein ......................... 2.386 3.264 3.645 5. 730 
Protein per kg. o o o o o o 0 o o o o o o o o o o 0 0 o o o o o 1.008 
················ 
2o220 ................ 
*t of 2o576-less than one chance in 100 that the differences would be exceeded by 
chance. 
Protein per kilogram ranged among individual children from 2032 to 3.66 
for the four seasons of the first year, with a yearly average of 2.86 grams 
(Figure 10). For the second year, the corresponding range was from 2.16 to 
3.45, with an average of 2.69 grams, figures which differ little from those of 
the first year. For one child, the amount eaten per kilogram was approxi-
mately the same for both years. Although the other children all decreased the 
amount taken per kilogram the second year, the decreases are not comparable 
to decreases in protein intake per kilogram with increased age, as reported for 
the older girls of Wait and Roberts. 
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KILO-
GRAMS 
4 
3 
FIRST YEAR 
CHILD i···---···---· -·-·-·--------· ----................ 
------
---------
--·--··I 
2X,hc')C,C:lC"11tlCA 
2~---------~~---------~~---------~~---------~ W. SP. SU. A. 
KILO-
GRAMS 
4 
3 
<D ••• 
SECOND YEAR 
. , 
...... 
.......... g 
®-. --·- :.:.:~:.-......... ---. ... ·.·:::::·.-.:::.;.:;,~~ 
=---= - --·- ·--
ll!!l -·-...._/ ........ • -· I /' -~ @ ~ r -~~--~ --/- ......... ---- -----
- ---- ,~-.a~---~ ---...c.::-~---------------- -
2~--------~w~.-------------s~P.------------~s~u~.-----------~A. 
Fig. 10.-A verage protein intake per kilogram of preschool 
children during each season of the two-year period 
'xxx Indicates time child was out of city. 
Statistical treatment of the data, giving a value for t of 1.008, showed no 
significant relationship in regard to age. For these children, the significance 
of age differences was leveled out when the protein intake was put upon the 
kilogram basis. 
Although protein per kilogram, as referred to height, gave a higher value 
for t than did protein per kilogram referred to age, the value, 2.220, was too 
low to be of significance. 
For the group as a whole, 14 per cent of the total calories was derived 
from protein during each of the 2 years. For the first year, the amount eaten 
during the seasons by individual children ranged from 12 to 18 per cent. The 
corresponding range for the second year was from 12 to 17 per cent. These 
figures indicate the consistency of the relation between protein intake and 
total calories. This relationship is also shown by the value oft (5.730). The 
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suggestion of Shennan that from 10 to 15 per cent of total calories should be 
derived from protein is substantiated by the findings of this study, a:lthough 
for these young preschool children the average was nearer the upper tha:n the 
lower amount. The preschool years are years of rapid growth and the protein 
need is correspondingly high. 
Table 15 a:nd Figure 11 indicate the sources of the protein used by the 
nine preschool children during the period their diets were observed. During 
the four seasons of the first year, milk provided from 37 to 70 per cent, with an 
average for the year of 54 per cent of the total protein eaten. For the second 
year, the range decreased (39 to 66), but the average remained approximately 
the same, 53 per cent. During the first year, there were 33 cases of observa-
tion of the food intake for a week's time. In 12 of these cases, milk provided 
less than half the protein used. For the remaining 21 cases, milk provided 
one-half or more of the protein. During the second year with a similar 
number of cases, the corresponding figures were 10 and 23. Considering the 
entire period of the study, milk provided an average of less than half the pro-
tein eaten by two children only. The remaining seven children all averaged 
50 per cent or more of their protein from milk. These figures indicate the 
importance of milk in the diets of children from the standpoint of protein pro-
VISion. The value of this protein from the standpoint of quality has been 
shown by many studies. 
Eggs and meat provide protein of excellent quality. During the first 
year of the study, these foods provided an average of 20 per cent of the pro-
tein used by individual children during the 4 weeks of observation, with a 
range of from 5 to 38 per cent. For the second year, the average remained 
uncha:nged, with the range from 8 to 42 per cent. The habit of individual 
children in regard to the proportion of the total protein provided by meat and 
eggs varied to a greater extent than did their habits in regard to milk. 
During the entire period of the study, two children, for one week each, 
had a somewhat higher percentage of their protein from meat and eggs than 
from milk. In all the other cases, the percentage of protein from milk was 
decidedly greater than the proportion from meat and eggs. 
Although cereal products are not considered as protein-rich foods, the 
fact that they are used in liberal amounts means that they fonn an important 
source of protein in the diet. When supplemented by the proteins of milk, 
the cereals are advantageously used. For the first year of the study, the per-
centage of protein provided by cereal products ranged from 6 to 30, with an 
average of 17 per cent. Corresponding figures for the second year were 8 to 
24, with an average of 15 per cent. 
The greater part of the protein in the diets of this group of preschool 
children was provided by milk, meat and eggs, and cereal products. Vege-
tables provided a smaller, but not inconsiderable, proportion of the protein-
ranging from 3 to 11 per cent, with an average of 6 per cent for the first year, 
and from 4 to 11 per cent, with an average of 7 per cent for the second year. 
Fruit provided a still smaller percentage of the total protein, increasing 
from an average of 2 per cent for the entire group for the first year to a cor-
responding average of 4 per cent for the second year. 
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TABLE 15.-Percentage of Protein Derived from Various Food Groups 
Season Milk I Cereal I Vege-1 Fruit I Meat I Fat (by table and eggs difference) 
Child 1-Boy 
Summer, 1932 ...... 58.25 6.19 8.06 1.11 26.25 0.15 
Autumn, 1932 •..... ::::::::::::::::::::::. 58.79 11.62 3.42 1.98 21.55 2.64 
Average for first year ................. 58.52 8.90 5. 74 1.54 23.90 1.40 
Winter, 1933 ............................... 65.87 7.80 6.34 2.16 17.75 0.09 
Spring, 1933 .................... 64.40 12.55 6.13 2.15 14.48 0.98 
Summer, 1933 .................... ::::::::: · 64.58 9.16 5.21 4.43 16.00 0.62 
Autumn, 1933 ............................. 62.62 12.82 7.13 4.96 12.08 0.39 
Average for second year .............. 64.37 10.58 6.20 3.42 15.08 0.52 
Child 2-Boy 
Winter, 1932.... ... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . 54.23 20.57 6.29 0.96 17.74 0.21 
Spring,1932 .................................. 6.8·.·7·7· .... ·1·1·.·8·5·.. . ... .... .. .. .. .. . .. 1.4·.·8·6 .............. , Summer,1932...... .................. ...... 3.54 0.86 0.11 
Autumn, 1932.. .... .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 61.68 20.25 3.47 2.11 10.38 2.11 
Average for first year ................ . 
Winter, 1933 .............................. . 
Spring, 1933 .............................. . 
.Summer, 1933 ............................. . 
Autumn, 1933 ............................ . 
Average for second year . ............. . 
Winter, 1932 .............................. . 
Spring, 1932 .............................. . 
Summer, 1932 ............................. . 
Autumn, 1932 ............................ . 
Average for first year . ............... . 
Winter, 1933 .............................. . 
Spring, 1933 .............................. . 
.Summer, 1933 ............................ . 
Autumn, 1933 ............................ . 
Average for second year ............. . 
Winter,1932 .............................. . 
Spring, 1932 ............................. . 
Summer, 1932 ............................. . 
Autumn, 1932 ............................ . 
Average for first year ................ . 
Winter, 1933 ............................. . 
Spring, 1933 ............................. . 
Summer,1933 ............................ . 
Autumn, 1933 ............................ . 
Average for second year . ............. . 
Winter,1932 .............................. . 
Spring, 1932 .............................. . 
Summer, 1932 ............................. . 
Autumn, 1932 ............................ . 
Average for first year ................ . 
Winter, 1933 .............................. . 
61.56 
61.80 
57.94 
60.82 
60.84 
60.35 
17.56 
22.79 
20.33 
13.71 
18.75 
18.90 
Child3-Boy 
42.21 
52.34 
37.03 
48.72 
45.08 
50.35 
54.03 
51.66 
47.23 
50.82 
29.03 
20.56 
18.64 
15.69 
20.98 
13.53 
15.91 
13.80 
19.00 
15.56 
Child 4-Girl 
37.18 
37.87 
48.18 
47.15 
42.60 
41.56 
39.07 
44.19 
39.21 
41.01 
29.92 
18.63 
&i~ 
18.52 
13.64 
9.45 
9.07 
14.73 
11.72 
Child 5-Girl 
65.64 
63.37 
69.98 
59.47 
64.62 
53.17 
24.57 
21.71 
14.28 
16.62 
19.30 
16.07 
4.43 
4.37 
4.02 
4. 77 
7.11 
5.07 
4.36 
4.29 
3.24 
5.22 
4.28 
6.65 
6.46 
7.29 
5.18 
6.40 
9.86 
11.12 
7.23 
6.68 
8.72 
6.23 
7.00 
7.22 
9.70 
7.54 
3.09 
7.10 
3. 77 
8.04 
5.50 
8.70 
1.31 
2.22 
3.24 
2.54 
2.44 
2.61 
2.12 
2.49 
2.54 
4.51 
2.92 
4.90 
4.40 
4.00 
5.99 
4.82 
0.24 
0.45 
0.34 
1.08 
0.53 
2.34 
2.26 
1.38 
2.09 
2.02 
1.37 
3.07 
3.48 
4.18 
3.02 
5.05 
14.33 
7.52 
13.25 
17.73 
10.23 
12.18 
22.24 
19.98 
38.35 
24.64 
26.30 
24.40 
18.82 
22.93 
20.25 
21.60 
21.89 
30.55 
34.13 
28.81 
28.84 
35.28 
41.53 
37.88 
33.81 
37.12 
4.70 
4.64 
7.35 
11.35 
7.01 
16.42 
0.81 
1.30 
1.22 
0.42 
0.64 
0.90 
0.04 
0.34 
0.19 
1.22 
0.45 
0.17 
0.38 
0.31 
2.34 
0.80 
0.90 
1.38 
0.35 
0.52 
0.79 
0.94 
0.70 
0.25 
0.47 
0.59 
0.63 
0.11 
2.37 
0.34 
0.86 
0.60 
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TABLE 15.-Percentage of Protein Derived from Various 
Food Groups-Continued 
Season 
Child 6-Girl 
Winter,1932 •.............................. 48.04 11.43 10.75 4.23 24.93 
Spring, 1932 •.............................. 56.68 16.25 5.42 3.13 18.12 
Summer, 1932 ........................ 56.85 10.71 7.90 2. 75 21.53 
Autumn, 1932 •....................... ::::: 53.66 14.87 6.95 2.61 21.52 
Average for first year ................. 53.81 13.32 7. 76 3.18 21.52 
Winter,1933 •.............................. 41.38 21.43 9.39 4.26 22.64 
Spring, 1933 ............................... 51.04 16.72 7.37 4.49 18.78 
Summer, 1933 .............................. 49.35 11.53 8.55 3.87 26.50 
Autumn, 1933 ............................. 45.96 17.20 8.12 4.33 23.15 
Average for second year .............. 46.93 16.72 8.36 4.24 22.77 
Child 7-Boy 
Winter, 1932 ............................... 53.30 16.44 6.58 2.69 20.03 
Spring,1932 ............................... 55.85 13.64 6.41 3.03 20.79 
Summer, 1932 .............................. 54.27 14.63 7. 74 2.00 20.97 
Autumn, 1932 ............................. 48.45 20.55 8.27 2.15 20.19 
Average for first year . ................ 52.97 16.32 7.25 2.47 20.50 
Winter, 1933 ............................... 57.49 13.21 4.92 3.65 19.59 
Spring, 1933 ................................ 51.41 18.15 8.08 3. 75 18.30 
Summer, 1933 .............................. 58.40 12.39 9.03 3. 74 16.20 
Autumn, 1933 ............................. 46.65 19.77 10.91 4.06 17.92 
Average for second year . .............. 53.49 15.88 8.24 3.80 18.00 
ChildS-Boy 
Winter, 1932 ............................... 62.25 11.79 6.14 3. 73 15.65 
Spring,1932 ............................... 57.28 12.41 5. 73 2.38 21.61 
Summer,1932 .............................. 59.13 10.30 6.31 1.90 21.01 
Autumn, 1932. , ........................... 59.12 13.38 4.88 2.35 19.84 
Average for first :vear . ............... 59.44 11.97 5.76 2.59 19.53 
Winter, 1933 ............................... 45.73 24.07 9.69 4.06 15.04 
Spring, 1933 ............................... 60.33 12.48 6.95 3.53 15.76 
Summer, 1933 .............................. 56.23 9. 70 6.93 2.07 24.85 
Autumn, 1933 ............................. 56.22 11.56 6.00 3.78 21.95 
Average for second year .............. 54.63 14.45 7.39 3.36 19.40 
Child 9-Girl 
Winter,1932 ............................... 40.27 26.05 7.08 3.47 22.43 
Spring, 1932 ............................... 49.72 15.35 6.68 4.68 22.90 
Summer, 1932 .............................. 48.69 23.48 6.62 4.35 16.44 
Autumn, 1932 ............................. 53.17 19.29 7.88 2.97 15.51 
Average for first year ................. 47.96 21.04 7.06 3.87 19.32 
Winter, 1933 ............................... 56.48 14.74 4.72 5.51 13.34 
Spring, 1933 .............................. 53.91 20.54 7.50 3.96 12.10 
Summer, 1933 .............................. 51.42 18.60 9.59 3.39 16.65 
Autumn, 1933 ............................. 58.04 12.86 8.85 3.10 16.63 
Average for second year . ............. 54.96 16.68 7.66 3.99 14.68 
0.62 
0.40 
0.97 
0.39 
0.60 
0.91 
1.60 
0.20 
1.23 
0.98 
0.96 
0.28 
0.40 
0.39 
0.51 
1.14 
0.31 
0.23 
0.69 
0.59 
0.44 
0.59 
1.35 
0.43 
0.70 
1.41 
0.95 
0.22 
0.49 
0. 77 
0. 70 
0.67 
0.43 
1.18 
0. 74 
5.20 
1.98 
0.36 
0.52 
2.02 
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Fig. H.-Percentage of protein derived from the food groups 
The total percentage of protein derived from animal sources has been 
computed and is presented in Table 16 and Figure 12. These figures indicate 
that with this group of children there was little tendency to change the per-
centage of protein derived from animal foods from season to season and that 
the animal proteins constituted the larger part of the proteins used. This is 
accepted as good practice in that it assures the provision of protein of excellent 
quality. 
TABLE 16.-Percentage of Protein Derived from Animal Sources 
Season Child Child Child Child Child Child Child Child Child 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
--------- ---
---
------ ---
---
Winter, 1932 ............... ....... 74 64 59 70 73 73 78 63 
Spring, 1932 ............... 
""84""' ""84""' 72 68 68 75 77 79 73 Summer, 1932 ............. 75 82 77 78 75 80 65 
Autumn,1932 .............. 80 72 73 76 70 75 69 79 69 
Average ............... 82 77 71 71 71 75 74 79 68 
Winter, 1933 ............... 84 69 75 77 70 70 64 77 61 
Spring-, 1933 ....... 0 ••••••• 79 71 73 81 
······ 
70 70 76 66 
Summer, 1933 .............. 80 79 75 82 ....... 76 75 81 68 
A utumn,1933 .............. 75 71 67 73 
······· 
69 65 78 75 
Average .......... .... 80 72 72 78 . ....... 71 68 78 68 
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FIRST YEAR SECOND YEAR 
PER CENT 
100 ,------------, 
VEGETABLE PROTEIN VEGETABLE PROTEIN 
90 
Fig. 12.-Percentage of protein derived from 
animal and from vegetable sources 
MINERAL INTAKE OF PRESCHOOL CHILDREN 
There are few records available at present as to the amounts of minerals 
in the diets of preschool children. Although the amounts included in the diets 
do not necessarily indicate the desirable intake, nevertheless, in the case of 
healthy normal children growing at the accepted rate, intakes are indicative of 
the amounts upon which maintenance and growth have been possible for such 
children and are, therefore, of value. 
Average calcium, phosphorus, and iron intakes have been calculated for 
each child of the present study for each period of observation (Table 17). The 
data are summarized in Table 18 and in Figures 13 to 16. 
In their study of foods used by girls from 6 to 13 years of age, Koehne 
and Morrell calculated the nutrients of the diets used by the group. Later, 
with similar diets and with a similar group of girls, balance studies were 
conducted. The results of the two studies were such that the authors were 
confident that the calculated figures for calcium and phosphorus were "reason-
ably accurate" (9). 
The calculated figures herein presented concerning the mineral intake of 
preschool children may be considered as "reasonably accurate" and as repre-
sentative of the approximate mineral intake of the children. 
Daily calcium intakes per season ranged from 0.521 to 1.351, with an 
average of 0.946 gram for the entire group for the first year (Table 17). In 
the second year, the range during the seasons decreased somewhat (0.717 t() 
1.329) but the year's average inc1·eased to 1.015 grams daily. The average 
intake of the group for the second year was, therefore, slightly above the 
recommended standard of one gram daily. 
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TABLE 17.-Daily Calcium, Phosphorus, and Iron Intakes 
of Preschool Children 
Calcium Phosphorus Iron 
Season Per Per Per Per Total Per Per Per100 Total kll'. em. Total kg. em. milli- kg. em, cal. grams grams grams Mgm. Mgm. Mgm. Mgm. Mgm. Mgm. Mgm. 
Child1-Boy 
Summer, 1932 •. 1.000 77.9 11.2 0.971 75.6 10.9 5.989 0.466 0.067 0.598 
Autumn,1932 •. 1.232 87.9 13.2 1.208 86.2 13.0 7.537 0.538 0.081 0.606 
Average ... 1.116 82.9 12.2 1.090 80.9 12.0 6.763 0.502 0.074 0.602 
Winter, 1933 ... 1-329 91.6 14.0 1.275 87.9 13.5 7.465 0.511! 0.079 0.598 
Spring, 1933 .•.. 1.260 82.1 13.0 1.191 77.6 12.3 7.507 0.489 0.077 0.569 
Summer, 1933 .. 1.236 81.8 12.4 1.192 78.9 12.0 7.955 0.526 0.080 0.643 
Autumn,1933 .. 1.219 74.8 12.0 1.191 73.1 11.7 9.070 0.556 0.089 0.685 
Average .•. 1.261 82.6 12.8 1.212 79.4 12.4 7.999 0.521 0.081 0.624 
Child2-Boy 
Winter, 1932 ••• 
Spring, 1932 ... 
0.980 73.7 11.5 0.968 72.8 11.4 5.886 0.443 0.069 0.493 
Summer,1932 .. 1.351 90.2 14.6 1.234 82.5 13.3 5.967 0.399 0.064 0.544 
Autumn,1932 •. 1.194 80.0 12.6 1.109 74.2 11.7 5.897 0.395 0.062 0.424 
Average ... 1.175 81.3 12.9 1.104 76.5 12.1 5.917 0.412 0.065 0.487 
Winter, 1933 ... 1.184 75.4 12.2 1.152 73.4 11.9 7.350 0.468 0.076 0.520 
Spring, 1933 .••• 1.029 64.7 10.4 1.019 64.1 10.4 6.443 0.405 0.065 0.538 
Summer,1933 .. 1.151 69.6 11.5 1.090 65.9 10.9 7.650 0.463 0.076 0.604 
Autumn,1933 .. 1.241 73.5 12.1 1.178 69.8 11.5 7.923 0.470 0.077 0.551 
Average ... 1.151 70.8 11.6 1.110 68.3 11.2 7.342 0.452 0.074 0.553 
Child3-Boy 
Winter, 1932 ... 0.804 58.4 9.7 0.970 70.4 11.7 7.655 0.556 0.092 0.649 
Spring,1932 •... 0.910 63.7 10.6 0.969 67.8 11.3 6.666 0.466 0.078 0.595 
Summer, 1932 •• 0.680 47.7 7.8 0.847 59.4 9.7 7.215 0.506 0.082 0.690 
Autumn,1932 .. 0.838 57.3 9.3 0.893 61.1 9.9 7.664 0.524 0.085 0.636 
Average ... 0.808 56.8 9.4 0.920 64.7 10.6 7.300 0.513 0.084 0.642 
Winter, 1933 .•. 0.873 56.6 9.4 0.944 61.2 10.2 7.836 0.508 0.085 0.655 
Spring, 1933 ..•. 1.048 65.0 10.9 1.084 67.2 11.3 8.489 0.526 0.089 0.659 
Summer, 1933 .. 0.985 60.2 10.1 1.042 63.6 10.7 8.778 0.536 0.090 o. 721 
Autumn,1933 .. 0.799 45.7 8.0 0.857 49.0 8.6 7.699 0.440 0.077 0.628 
Average ... 0.926 56.9 9.6 0.982 60.2 10.2 8.200 0.502 0.085 0.666 
Child 4--Girl 
Winter, 1932 ... 0.521 40.7 6.3 0.653 51.1 7.9 5.123 0.401 0.062 0.501 
Spring,1932 .•.. 0.654 50.0 7.7 0.802 61.4 9.4 7.236 0.554 0.085 0.652 
Summer, 1932 .. 0.784 59.1 9.0 0.825 62.2 9.4 6.175 0.465 0.071 0.635 
Autumn,1932 •. 0.865 62.2 9.6 0.922 66.4 10.2 7.074 0.509 0.078 0.602 
Average ... 0.706 53.0 8.2 0.800 60.3 9.2 6.402 0.482 0.074 0.598 
Winter, 1933 ... 0.717 48.8 7.8 0.856 58.3 9.3 6.701 0.456 0.073 0.667 
Spring,1933 ..•. 0.830 52.8 8.8 0.994 63.2 10.5 9.374 0.596 0.099 0.772 
Summer, 1933 .. 0.802 49.6 8.2 0.870 53.8 8.9 7.530 0.466 0.077 0. 753 
Autumn,1933 .. 0.741 47.6 7.6 0.852 54.7 8.7 8.471 0.544 0.087 0.700 
Avera~re ... 0.772 49.7 8.1 0.893 57.5 9.4 8.019 0.516 0.084 0.723 
Child 5-Girl 
Winter, 1932 ... 0.791 65.8 9.0 0.765 63.6 8.7 4.887 0.407 0.056 0.460 
Spring,1932 ..•. 0.861 68.9 9.8 0.845 67.6 9.6 5.389 0.431 0.061 0.498 
Summer, 1932 .. 0.834 65.4 9.2 0.770 60.4 8.5 3.949 0.310 0.044 0.414 
Autumn,1932 .. 0.892 66.7 9.5 0.884 66.1 9.4 5.962 0.446 0.064 0.510 
Average ... 0.844 66.7 9.4 0.816 64.4 9.0 5.047 0.398 0.056 0.470 
Winter, 1933 ... 0.759 53.9 8.0 0.788 55.9 8.3 6.254 0.444 0.066 0.615 
Ca:P 
ratio 
1.03:1 
1.02; 1 
1.02: 1 
1.04: 1 
1.06:1 
1.04: 1 
1.02: 1 
1.04 I 1 
1.01:1 
1.09:1 
1.08:1 
1.06:1 
1.03: 1 
1.01: 1 
1.06: 1 
1.05: 1 
1.04: 1 
0.83:1 
0.94:1 
0.80:1 
0.94:1 
0.88:1 
0.92:1 
0.97:1 
0.95:1 
0.93:1 
0.94:1 
0.80:1 
0.82:1 
0.95:1 
0.94:1 
0.88:1 
0.84:1 
0.84:1 
0.92:1 
0.87:1 
0.86:1 
1.03: 1 
1.02: 1 
1.08: 1 
1.01:1 
1.03:1 
0.96:1 
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TABLE 17.-Daily Calcium, Phosphorus, and Iron Intakes 
of Preschool Children-Continued 
Calcium Phosphorus Iron 
Season Per Per Per Per Total Per Per. Per100 Total kg. em. Total kg. em. milli- kg. em. cal. grams grams grams Mgm. Mgm. Mgm. Mgm. Mgm. Mgm. Mgm. 
Child6-Girl 
Winter, 1932 .•. 0.832 52.2 9.1 0.855 53.7 9.3 8.520 0.535 0.093 0.688 
Spring, 1932 .•. 1.161 70.3 12.6 1.171 71.0 12.7 8.602 0.521 0.093 0.601 
Summer, 1932 .. 1.208 70.8 12.8 1.215 71.2 12.8 8.702 0.510 0.092 0.671 
Autumn,1932 .. 0.992 55.0 10.1 1.008 55.9 10.3 7.916 0.439 0.081 0.643 
Average ... 1.048 62.1 11.2 1.062 63.0 11.3 8.435 0.501 0.090 0.651 
Winter, 1933 ... 1.058 56.1 10.6 1.087 57.6 10.9 9.220 0.489 0.092 0.671 
Spring ,1933 .... 1.138 57.3 11.0 1.214 61.1 11.8 9.682 0.487 0.094 0.645 
Summer,1933 .. 1.004 50.0 9.5 1.088 54.2 10.3 10.024 0.499 0.095 0.812 
Autumn,1933 .. 0.976 47.0 9.0 1.067 51.4 9.9 9.483 0.456 0.088 0.718 
Average ... 1.044 52.6 10.0 1.114 56-1 10.7 9.602 0.483 0.092 0.712 
Child 7-Boy 
Winter, 1932 ..• 0.908 54.8 9.3 0.937 56.6 9.6 7.014 0.424 0.072 0.517 
Spring,1932 .... 0.963 57.3 9.8 0.987 58.7 10.1 7.482 0.445 0.076 0.588 
Summer, 1932 .. 1.191 68.6 11.8 1.231 70.9 12.2 9.656 0.557 0.096 0.632 
Autumn,1932 .. 0.990 56.0 9.6 1.084 61.2 10.5 8.873 0.502 0.086 0.641 
Average ... 1.013 59.2 10.1 1.060 61.8 10.6 8.256 0.482 0.082 0.594 
Winter, 1933 ... 0.858 46.4 8.2 1.007 54.5 9.6 9.258 0.501 0.089 0.672 
Spring,1933 .... 0.950 48.7 8.9 0.996 51.1 9.4 7.574 0.388 0.071 0.600 
Summer, 1933 .. 1.240 62.0 11.4 1.273 63.6 11.7 9.764 0.488 0.090 0.658 
Autumn,1933 .. 1.033 51.1 9.3 1.168 57.8 10.5 10.977 0.543 0.099 0.687 
Average ... 1.020 52.0 9.4 1.111 56.8 10.3 9.393 0.480 0.087 0.654 
Child8-Boy 
Winter, 1932 •.. 1.020 68.4 10.5 1.001 67.1 10.3 7.202 0.483 0.074 0.534 
Spring,1932 .••• 1.102 73.4 11.2 1.110 73.9 11.3 7.202 0.479 0.073 0.517 
Summer,1932 .. 0.953 60.6 9.4 0.934 59.3 9.2 5.261 0.334 0.052 0.449 
Autumn,1932 .. 1.192 71.0 11.6 1.178 70.2 11.4 8.117 0.484 0.079 0.581 
Average ... 1.067 68.4 10.7 1.056 67.6 10.6 6.945 0.445 0.070 0.520 
Winter, 1933 ... 1.097 63.9 10.5 1.083 63.0 10.4 7.211 0.420 0.069 0.553 
Spring ,1933 •.•• 1.037 58.1 9.7 1.029 57.7 9.7 6.607 0.371 0.062 0.521 
Summer, 1933 •. 1.009 55.0 9.4 1.005 54.7 9.3 8.082 0.440 0.075 0.717 
Autnmn,1933 •. 1.234 61.0 11.1 1.219 60.3 10.9 9.924 0.491 0.089 0.622 
Average ... 1.094 59.5 10.2 1.084 58.7 10.1 7.956 0.430 0.074 0.603 
Child 9--Girl 
Winter, 1932 ... 0.791 58.7 8.4 0.879 65.3 9.3 8.156 0.606 0.087 0.624 
Spring, 1932 ••. 0.892 66.1 9.4 0.946 70.2 10.0 8.466 0.628 0.089 0.718 
Summer,1932 .• 0.799 57.2 8.2 0.839 60.0 8.6 6.982 0.499 0.072 0.605 
Autumn,1932 .. 1.025 70.4 10.3 1.058 72.6 10.6 8.240 0.566 0.083 0.618 
Average ... 0.877 63.1 9.1 0.930 67.0 9.6 7.961 0.575 0.083 0.641 
Winter, 1933 ... 0.904 59.4 9.0 1.017 68.8 10.1 8.489 0.558 0.084 0.632 
Spring,1933 .... 1.119 72.8 10.8 1.169 76.0 11.3 7.622 0.496 0.074 0.537 
Summer,1933 .. 1.140 69.7 10.9 1.201 73.4 11.4 10.492 0.641 0.100 0.735 
Autumn,1933 .. 1.265 74.2 11.8 1.259 73.9 11.7 9.311 0.546 0.087 0.685 
Average ... 1.107 69.0 10.6 1.162 73.0 11.1 8.978 0.560 0.086 0.647 
-------
'---
--------------
Total average 
for 1st. year 0.946 65.4 ...... 0.972 67.4 . ..... 7.032 0.485 . ....... 0.589 
-----------------------
Total average 
for lnd. year 1.015 61.6 ...... 1.051 63.8 . ..... 7.499 0.493 . ....... 0.648 
Ca:P 
ratio 
0.97:1 
0.99:1 
0.99:1 
0.98:1 
0.99:1 
0.97:1 
0.94:1 
0.92:1 
0.91: 1 
0.94:1 
0.97:1 
0.98:1 
0.97:1 
0.91:1 
0.96:1 
0.85:1 
0.95:1 
0.97:1 
0.88:1 
0.92:1 
1.02:1 
0.99:1 
1.02: 1 
1.01: 1 
1.01: 1 
1.01:1. 
1,01:1. 
1.00:1 
1.01: 1 
1.01:1 
0.90:1 
0.94:1 
0.95:1 
0.97:1 
0.94:1. 
0.89:1 
0.96:1 
0.95:1 
1.00: 1 
0.95: 1 
---
0.97:1 
---
0.96:1 
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TABLE 18.-Average Mineral Intakes of Preschool Children 
for Each of 2 Years 
-
Calcium Phosphorus Iron 
Child Per Per Per Per Total Per Per Per Total kg. em. Total kg. em. milli- kg. em. 100eal. grams grams grams Mgm. Mgm. Mgm. Mgm. Mgm. Mgm. Mgm, 
First year 
1 ............... 1.116 82.9 12.2 1.090 80.9 12.0 6.763 0.502 0.074 0.602 
2 ............... 1.175 81.3 12.9 1.104 76.5 12.1 5.917 0.412 0.065 0.487 
3 ............... 0.808 56.8 9.4 0.920 64.7 10.6 7.300 0.513 0.084 0.642 
4 ............... 0.706 53.0 8.2 0.800 60.3 9.2 6.402 0.482 0.074 0.598 
5 ............... 0.844 66.7 9.4 0.816 64.4 9.0 5.047 0.398 0.056 0.470 
6 ............... 1.048 62.1 11.2 1.062 63.0 11.3 8.435 0.501 0.090 0.651 
7 •. 0 •••••••••••• 1.013 59.2 10.1 1.060 61.8 10.6 8.256 0.482 0.082 0.594 
8 •. ............ 0 1.067 68.4 10.7 1.056 67.6 10.6 6.945 0.445 0.070 0.520 
9 ............... 0.877 63.1 9.1 0.930 67.0 9.6 7.961 0.575 0.083 0.641 
Second year 
1 ............... 1.261 82.6 12.8 1.212 79.4 12.4 7.999 0.521 0.081 0.624 
2 ............... 1.151 70.8 11.6 1.110 68.3 11.2 7.342 0.452 0.074 0.553 
3 ............... 0.926 56.9 9.6 0.982 60.2 10.2 8.200 0.502 0.085 0.666 
4 ............... 0. 772 49.7 8.1 0.893 57.5 9.4 8.019 0.516 0.084 0.723 
5 ............... ........ . ..... 
·io:O' "i:ii4' ·ss:i' 'iid .. ··9:662' "6:483· .. 6:692' . . o: 7i2' 6 ............... 1.044 52.6 
7 ............... 1.020 52.0 9.4 1.111 56.8 10.3 9.393 0.480 0.087 0.654 
8 ............... 1.094 59.5 10.2 1.084 58.7 10.1 7.956 0.430 0.074 0.603 
9 ............... 1.107 69.0 10.6 1.162 73.0 11.1 8.978 0.560 0.086 0.647 
Ca:P 
ratio 
1.02: 1 
1.06: 1 
0.88:1 
0.88:1 
1.03:1 
0.99:1 
0.96:1 
1.01 : 1 
0.94:1 
1.04: 1 
1.04: 1 
0.94:1 
0.86:1 
... o:94':'i" 
0.92:1 
1.01: 1 
0.95:1 
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Fig. 13.-Average calcium intake of 
individual preschool children for 
each of two years 
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Five children in all, three of the older children and two of the younger 
ones, averaged a gram or more of calcium daily for each of the 2 years. 
Another one of the older children who averaged less than a gram daily during 
the first year increased the amount to more than a gram the second year. In 
the main, calcium intakes increased during the second year. 
During two seasons of the entire period of the study, one child averaged 
less calcium than the amount of the adult standard of 0.68 gram daily. In all 
other cases, the intakes were greater than the amount of the adult standard. 
The amount of calcium is, of course, dependent to a large extent upon the 
amount of milk in the diets. Those children who averaged approximately 
three cups of milk in the diet daily averaged a gram or more calcium. With 
smaller amounts of milk, the calcium intakes were proportionately decreased. 
Calcium intakes did not vary with the age of the child but with the habit in 
regard to milk. Two of the younger children who used larger amounts of 
milk than the other children in the group, therefore, had the highest calcium 
intakes of the group. The three other younger children were taking less milk 
than the others and consequently had lower calcium intakes. 
Children of the same age varied in their calcium intake per kilogram 
much as they varied in their total calcium intake. Older children with milk 
drinking habits similar to younger children naturally averaged les.s calcium per 
kilogram than did the younger children. Average amounts of calcium per 
kilogram decreased slightly the second year over corresponding amounts for 
the first year. That the decreases were not greater was, undoubtedly, due to 
the fact that the milk consumption increased the second year to a greater 
extent proportionately than did the weight of the children. 
Table 19, showing the values of t for the calcium intake in relation to age, 
weight, height, and calorie and protein intakes, brings out the point that there 
was no significant relationship between calcium intake and age. The habit in 
regard to milk drinking was the factor influential in determining calcium 
intake, and this habit was not a habit directly influenced by age among the 
children studied. Approximately the same lack of relationship holds for cal-
cium intake in relation to weight. The relation of calcium intake to height 
was somewhat more significant, t of 2.682 indicating that there was somewhat 
less than one chance in a hundred that such differences as were found between 
the average for the heights selected would occur by chance. This relationship 
would seem to indicate that the calcium intake had influenced the height. 
TABLE 19.-Values of t When Calcium, Phosphorus, and Iron are Referred 
to Age, Weight, Height, and Calorie and Protein Intakes* 
Age Weight Height Calorie intake Protein intake 
Total intake 18-41 mos. 12-16 kgs. 82- 96 ems. 95Q-1274 2&-41 gms. 
42-65 mos. 17-21 kgs. 97-111 ems. 1275-1600 42-55 gms. 
Calcium •....••.....•••••....•. 1.580 1. 732 2.682 4.589 7.292 
Phosphorus •.•.•..•.•.•........ 2.352 2.851 3.428 6.069 8.337 
Iron •.............•..•......... 3.635 4.654 4.396 4.764 4.613 
*t of 2.576-less than one chance in 100 that the differences would be exceeded by 
chance. 
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In connection with the retention of calcium from early infancy to adoles-
cence, Stearns has recently reported that "the curves of intake and retention 
per kilo versus age exhibited no parallelism. In contrast to the differing 
slopes of the per kilo intake and retention curves, all the curves of daily reten-
tion per kilo during growth parallel very closely the curve of yearly increments 
of growth in height" (21). 
As might be expected, calcium intake showed a significant relationship to 
calorie intake but a decidedly closer relationship to protein intake. As shown 
in a preceding section, milk provided a generous proportion of the protein 
eaten by this group of children and, therefore, a close relationship between 
protein intake and calcium of the diets was assured. 
The total daily phosphorus intakes per season ranged from 0.653 to 1.234 
grams, with a group average of 0.972 gram for the first year. For the second 
year, the range per season was from 0.852 to 1.275, with a group average for 
the year of 1.051, the phosphorus increases thus paralleling the calcium 
increases (Table 17). 
The same five children whose calcium intake averaged a gram or more 
·daily also averaged a gram or more of phosphorus daily. Without exception, 
phosphorus intakes increased during the second year, with phosphorus per 
kilogram decreasing to about the same extent as did calcium per kilogram. 
As shown in Table 19, the relation between phosphorus intake and age 
was not significant, but the relationships between phosphorus intake and 
weight, as well as height, were both significant, especially the latter. As 
might be expected, phosphorus intake was significantly related to calorie 
intake but more so in regard to total protein intake. The food intake of the 
adolescent girls of the Wait and Roberts study also showed a closer relation-
.ship between protein and phosphorus than between calories and phosphorus, 
.although the correlations for both were high. 
For their adolescent girls, Wait and Roberts have reported an average 
·Calcium intake of 1.118 grams daily. This average is only slightly higher 
than the average intake of 0.98 gram for these preschool children. On the 
other hand, the average phosphorus intake of the adolescent girls was 1.425 
grams, as compared to an average intake of 1.012 grams daily for the pre-
school children. The calcium-phosphorus ratio for the adolescent girls was 
·0.79:1, as compared to a corresponding ratio of 0.97:1 for the first year and of 
·0.96:1 for the second year for the preschool children. The explanation of the 
differences in the ratios for the two groups lies in the fact that the amounts 
·Of milk used by children did not vary with age as did the amounts of other 
foods which provided phosphorus in the diet. 
Iron.-During the first year, daily average iron intakes per season ranged 
from 3.949 to 9.656, with a yearly average for the group of 7.032 milligrams. 
For the second year, the corresponding figures were from 6.254 to 10.977, with 
an average of 7.499, thus showing a decidedly decreased range and an 
increased average. 
A total iron intake, as shown by the value of t (Table 19), was signifi-
·cantly related to age, weight, and height as well as to calorie and protein 
intake. 
Milligrams of iron per kilogram of body weight per season ranged from 
·0.310 to 0.628, with an average of 0.485 for the first year. For the second 
year, the corresponding range was from 0.371 to 0.641, with an average of 
10.493, a slight increase over the average of the first year, showing that the iron 
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intakes increased proportionally more than did weight. These preschool chil-
dren averaged more iron per kilogram than did the group of girls from 7 to 11 
years of age whose food intakes have been reported by Koehne and Morrell (9) 
and decidedly more than the adolescent girls of the Wait and Roberts study 
(26). 
A convenient method of evaluating the iron in the diets of young children 
is on the basis of iron intake per 100 calories. During the first year, the iron 
intake of the individual children ranged from 0.414 to 0.718, with an average 
of 0.589 milligrams per 100 calories. During this year, no child reached the 
standard of 0.75 milligrams per 100 calories suggested by Rose (18). Three 
of the nine children average 0.62 or more milligrams of iron per 100 calories, 
the amount of the tentative standard suggested by Leischenrung and Flor 
(10). 
During the second year, iron intakes ranged from 0.520 to 0.812, with an 
average of 0.648 milligram per 100 calories. For two seasons of this yea1·, 
one child averaged as much or more iron than the amount of the suggested 
standard of Rose, while the iron intake of only one child fell much below the 
somewhat more moderate tentative standard of Leischenrung and Flor. 
Unless food habits of children are to be changed, the standard of 0.62 milli-
gram of iron per 100 calories seems to be as high a standard as can be attained. 
Although this group of children was using generous amounts of fruits, vege-
tables, eggs, whole cereals, and moderate amounts of liver and muscle cuts of 
meat, the foods which, in the main, are depended upon for provision of iron in 
the diets, a decrease in the amount of sugar used would, undoubtedly, increase 
the iron intake per 100 calories. 
The iron intake of this group of children has been discussed in greater 
detail elsewhere (11). 
Hemoglobin, in general, was reported by the attending pediatrician as 
being weH up to standards. Special observations made after the study was 
completed showed hemoglobin values to be in the upper range of values usually 
found for children. For about half the children the seasons of highest hemo-
globin values were coincident with seasons of greatest iron intake on the basis 
of milligrams of iron per 100 calories. 
VITAMIN INTAKE OF PRESCHOOL CHILDREN 
Although, at the present time, quantitative determinations of the vitamin 
value of diets can be littie better than approximations, such figures as are 
available concerning the vitamin value of individual foods have been used to 
estimate the vitamin A, B, C, and G values of the individual diets for each 
season (16). A summary of the data thus obtained is presented in Table 20. 
Standards of vitamin intake are still purely tentative, but it is interesting 
to note that the judgment expressed concerning the vitamin values of the diets 
before the calculations were made remained unchanged after the figures were 
available. 
Foods which are valuable in the diets as sources of vitamin A were used 
in generous amounts by the children of the group. Whole milk, butter, liver, 
eggs, green leafy vegetables, and vegetables of yellow color all appeared in 
the diets in such amounts as to assure a generous provision of vitamin A. 
Average daily intakes of vitamin A ranged from 283 to 485 units, with a 
group average of 388 per 100 calories for the first year of the study. During 
the second year, the corresponding range was from 304 to 505, with a yearly 
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average for the group of 423 units per 100 calories. Rose has suggested for 
children a tentative standard of 200 units per 100 calories per day (16). Evi-
dently this group of children was getting ample amounts of vitamin A, not 
only for their present needs but for storage. Upon the basis of long con-
tinued, carefully controlled experimental work with animals, Sherman says, 
"We now have good reason to believe that a surplus of vitamin A in the body 
is not simply a reserve asset to be used at some future time, but also actively 
increases the vigor and the ability of the body to resist disease" (20). 
TABLE 20.-Estimated Average Vitamin Intakes of Individual 
Preschool Children 
Vitamin A units Vitamin B units Vitamin C units VitaminG units 
Child Average 
Total I Total ~ 1~~~l. calories Per T I Per I Per 100cal. otal 100 cal. Total 100 cal. 
First year 
1. ...... "' ...... 1122 4621 412 357 32 93 8 679 61 
2. ····•·•······· 1223 3467 283 280 23 77 6 494 40 3 •......•....... 1138 4123 362 311 27 132 12 483 42 
4 •.............. 1070 4121 385 261 24 81 8 475 44 
5 •.............. 1066 3112 292 303 28 92 9 474 44 
6 •........ 1300 6308 485 374 29 80 6 646 50 
7 •...•..... ::::: 1386 5611 405 368 27 129 9 633 46 
8 •.............. 1328 5570 419 357 27 104 8 637 48 
9 •.............. 1244 5602 450 277 22 107 9 506 41 
Average ..... 
············ 
........ 388 ........ 27 . ....... 8 ........ 46 
Second year 
1. .............. 1283 5381 419 412 32 104 8 765 60 
2. ····•·••·····. 1329 4045 304 282 21 66 5 512 39 3 •......•.•..... 1232 5141 417 333 27 125 10 588 48 
4 •.•..•......... 1108 5124 462 284 26 109 10 546 49 
5. •·····•••• .... . . . 'i358'' .. 
''6729'' .. '''496'''' '''397'' . ···29···· ... '99" . . . . . '7" ... '''669 .. ····4r··· 6 ••............. 
7 ............... 1430 5391 377 358 25 101 7 610 43 
8 ••............. 1324 6689 505 389 29 108 8 770 58 
9 ............... 1388 5570 401 349 25 117 8 608 44 
Average •.... 
············ ········ 
423 
········ 
27 ........ 8 ... .... 49 
The situation in regard to provision of vitamin B in the diets of the group 
of preschool children whose diets were studied was not as favorable as that in 
regard to vitamin A. For the first year, the average intake of vitamin B 
ranged from 22 to 32 units, with a group average of 27 units per 100 calories. 
During the second year of the study, the figures remained practically 
unchanged. 
Although only one child exceeded the suggested tentative standard of 30 
units of vitamin B per 100 calories, five other children had amounts only 
slightly less than the standard. The three remaining children were less 
liberally provided with vitamin B, and some question as to the adequacy of 
their diets in this factor may be raised. 
The fact that sugar and fats occupied such a prominent place in the 
dietaries of this group of children may account for the limited amounts of 
vitamin B in the diet. Children having the lower amounts of vitamin B aver-
aged a higher percentage of calories from sugar and fats, foods which increase 
the calorie value of the diets without increasing the vitamin B values. 
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In a preliminary report of the foods used by this group of preschool chil-
dren, the question of the adequacy of the diets in regard to provision of vita-
min B was raised. More detailed study of the diets shows that the provision 
for vitamin B was, undoubtedly, less liberal than the provision for the other 
vitamins. It is probably true that the diets used by many preschool children 
may contain too little vitamin B and that the routine use of some rich source 
of vitamin B may be desirable. An alternative would be to reduce the amounts 
of highly refined foods in the diets of children and to bring into such diets 
additional amounts of natural foods such as the whole cereal products and 
fruits and vegetables, in addition to the generous amounts of milk which the 
well selected diet contains. 
Foods which have been demonstrated to be excellent sources of vitamin C 
were used generously, orange juice as well as tomato juice appearing in the 
diets approximately every day. This regularity of intake of vitamin C is 
important because the body has little capacity for storing this vitamin and its 
importance in nutrition seems to be greater than was originally thought. 
Average daily amounts of vitamin C in the diets ranged from 80 to 132 
units, with a group average of 99 for the first year. For the second year, the 
range was from 66 to 125, with a group average of 104 units. These amounts 
are all much higher than the suggested standard of 20 units daily. "There is 
no evidence that a large amount of vitamin C does any harm and much to 
show that liberal amounts are good health insurance" (16). 
Average daily amounts of vitamin G in the diets ranged from 474 to 679 
units, with a group average of 559 for the first year. Corresponding figures 
for the second year were 512 to 765, with a yearly group average of 633. On 
the basis of units per 100 calories, the individual children varied in the average 
daily amount used during the first year from 40 to 61, with a group aver:;tge 
of 46 units. For the second year, corresponding averages were 39 to 60 with 
a group average of 49. No standards are available for comparison, but from 
the amounts of liver, lean meat, eggs, milk, and vegetables used it may be 
assumed that the vitamin G provision was adequate. 
The routine use of cod-liver oil assured provision of vitamin D during most 
of the seasons for most of the children. 
SPECIFIC FOODS USED BY PRESCHOOL CHILDREN 
Although the distribution of total calories among the food groups gives a 
good indication of the types of food used by an individual, there is considerable 
interest in the specific foods within each group of foods, in the amounts in 
which such foods are used, and in the changes in respect to the use of specific 
foods which may occur from season to season in the diets of preschool children. 
At the International Conference of Nutritionists in Rome in 1932, the recom-
mendation was made that complete details of actual foods used be included in 
the reports of each dietary study, so that those interested in special aspects of 
the diet might analyze data from other standpoints than those presented by an 
author (3). Data concerning specific foods used by individual children are, 
therefore, presented in Table 21. 
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TABLE 21.-Specific Foods Used by Individual Preschool Children 
During Each Season of a 2-year Period 
Child I 
1932 1933 
Food 
Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn 
--------1·--- --- ---- --------------------
Grams Grams Grams 
Milk............... ... ...... .... ....... 5218 
Bread, White.......... . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . 74 
Bread, Whole Wheat ............................. . 
Crackers, Soda .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 10 
Crackers, Graham . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Bran Flakes. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . ........ . 
Grams 
6397 
110 
40 
13 
14 
33 
Gram.s 
7046 
19 
63 
9 
Grams 
6311 
55 
161 
16 
Grams 
6440 
67 
89 
Grams 
6340 
56 
160 
. ......... "'"27'" ""'46'" ......... . 
. ................................. is .. . ~~~~~:~;:::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ..... ~~ ... ''""6"' Shredded Wheat ............................................ · .. · ........ · ...... · · · · · .... · · · .. · · 28" · 
Whole Wheat Flakes. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. · .. :i6 ·.. · ...... · · · · · .. · · · · · · 
Cream of Wheat....... . .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. 12 .. .. .. 43 .. • ":i9' ...... '46' .. 
FarinaorRalston .................................... 46 . ~~ ..... 46... 35 
""'37"' 
22 
g~~s:~~~l~.~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 36 ~~ 40 """9'" 39 32 
MTac'!'roni.............. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . 34 ..... 3.0.... .. . . . . .... 82 aptoca .......................................... . 
8 
3 
Potatoes, Irish .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 571 
Asparagus .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 68 
247 569 363 
Beans, Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
~:~~i~:::::::::::: :::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: .. "iis .. . ........ "'"8i;'" ""94'" 17 
Cauliflower.. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . 
Celery. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . 63 16 
83 
72 
18 Onions ............................................ . 
254 576 
5 ""'62""" 
.. "'87'" 
52 ""'27'" 
23 
""'63'" ""'i.j'" 
69 ~~n':~i:008"(F~~b)::::: :::::::::: ........... "26 ...... ·242· .. 
Turnips .......................................................... 23'" ..... i6"' :::::::::: ... ::· .. .. 
Radishes ................................ ""iii;'" . .... .... .......... 12 ... ···· · 
~'i'b'b~~e· :::.:::::::::: :::::::::: ............................ · · .. ·.u· · · ..... 2s· .. · · .... r .. · · · .. :i ... 
Lettuce................ .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . 10 10 12 10 
Spinach • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 95 ............... 7.5.... 118 71 75 Beans, Green (Canned) .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 91 67 
Beans_,Lima(CannedJ ...... .... ........ .......... .......... 31 ..... 9. 4 ......... 5.0 ... . Peas ~Canned)........ .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 144 36 105 ........ . 
Tomatoes (Canned)... .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . 52 491 202 320 434 521 · 
Oranges. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . 606 731 466 
~r:~~~~~t<F~~~b>::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ..... :~ ... 
Apples .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . 390 129 189 
Bananas • .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . 100 83 121 
Grapes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . 65 27 
Pears............................ ........ .......... 56 
967 719 543 
100 
.......... "'"74'" 
.. "324'.. 154 .. "209' .. 
150 339 139 
.................... '"''7i'" 
Strawberries ..................................... . 
Apricots (Dried) ................................. . 
.......... "'"94'" 
.. "'64'.. . . .. . . ... . 57 ""i9iJ"' 
""'66" '"":if" 75 Prunes .......................................... .. 
Apricots (Canned) ............................... . 
Peaches (Canned) ............................... .. 
Pears (Canned) .................................. . 
Pineapple (Canned) .............................. . 
.. .. iiO' ...... i42'.. 149 .... 429' ..... "89' .. 
""2:i:i'.. 162 
'""7i'" 
Eggs .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. 363 355 239 225 189 128 
Beef.,................. .... .. .. .. ... . .... 62 106 ..... 4. 6.... 17 3581 3351 Lamb................................... 52 43 ........ .. 
Liver....................................................... 23 70 33 33 
Haddock .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 78 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 19 
Salmon................ .......... ........ .......... ..... ..... 30 ............................ .. 
~~~~e~.::::::::::::::: :::·:::::: :::::::: ..... ~? ... :::::::::: :::::::::: ..... T'. 
Butter ................• 
·········· 
........ 42 50 45 90 65 59 
CornSyrup ............ .......... ........ 1 27 
.. "ii7"" 14 25 26 Sugar ................. .......... ........ 116 113 116 85 155 
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TABLE 21.-Specific Foods Used by Individual Preschool Children 
During Each Season of a 2-year Period-Continued 
Child II 
1932 1933 
Food 
Winter Sprina- Summer Autumn Winter Sprina- Summer Autumn 
-------1-----------------------
Grams Grams Grams Grams Grams Grams Grams 
Milk, Whole • . . . . . . . . . . '973 3576 4524 5360 3198 4298 
Milk, Skim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3433 915 852 2186 1667 
~~=:~:;gr~=~~~~~:: ""iss'"........ 1~~ ''"236'" m m l~ 
Crackers, Soda . . . . . . . . . .... 44' .. . . . . . . . . 32 30 29 8 
Grams 
4997 
1420 
148 
228 
12 
g~~~~~r:~2~~~~:':'.:::: .................. · · · "29"' ..... ~~ ... :::::::::: :::::::::: ... "!;!;' .. 
Rice Flakes • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 · .... 35 .. · 
~heaties ................................................. · · · 30 f~ · .... 4i' · · 
c~~:eci\vh~~i: :::::: .. · .. 77' .. ·· · · · · · · · ·· "48 ... · · · "64' .. · .. "!;8... 69 42 
~~~:~~1.~~~~~~~.:::: 1gg ········ ..... T .. ..... T. I~ ..... '(' ...... '5' ........ 6 .. . 
Oats, Rolled •.......... ······ .... .... .... 47 66 .... ·1·s···· 26 ······s···· ..... 2.7 ... . 
Rice................... 96 . .. .. ... 2 40 8 
Tapioca •.............. ·········· ········ .................... ····1·2·1···· ····1·1·2···· 3 4 Cake and Cookies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 56 
Potatoes, Irish . . . . . . . . 267 294 313 339 278 262 
Asparagus . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Beans, Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Beets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 26 46 
Carrots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 49 4 45 31 
Cauliflower.. . . . . . . . . . . 42 6 6 16 16 
Celery. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · 4'.. · · · · · · · · · · · .... ii;'.. }~ 
Onions................. 10 39 .. · · '26'.. · .. "56' .. Peas (Fresh) . . . . . . . . . . . · ..... · · · · · .. ii> ·.. · · · .. · · · · · 
624 
..... w·· 
59 
27 
32 
5 
27 
70 
Turnips ....................................... 9... 5 ...... 3' ........... . Cabbage.............. .. .. .. .... .. .............. 5 ... 
~f!~~i;: ::::::::::::: ... "i29" 2~ .... '46" .... "25'" .... '33'" ... "83'" 54 
Beans, Green (Canned) 62 43 38 81 74 
Beans.Kidney(Can'd) 60 .................. ·········· ····· 4·5···· .... i 7···· ·····3· 1···· ·········· Corn (Canned) ................................... . 
~~':a\?::<c'!!n;{~ci>::: 3~g · · · · · · · · · · · .. 6i' .. · · ··iii!· .. A~ 2~~ .... 439' .. .. .. 4i3 · .. 
Oranges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 960 1007 60 97 333 198 267 
Apples . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 29 71 83 116 152 
Bananas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 . . . . . . . . . . 106 130 228 125 
~=:~~~~.:::: ::::: :: : : : . : : : : : : : :: : :: :: :: :: : ::: :: : : : : .... ~~~. . . : :: :::: :: : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 7i' .. 
Strawberries ............................................................... 14 ........ 59 ............ . ~;>;!~~t~::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ~j .... 336... 1~~ 221 ~~ 1~ 
Cherries (Canned).... . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .... 65... . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . 50 Grapefruit (Canned) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 1.3.0 ... . ""223'" Peaches (Canned)..... 290 . . . . . . . . 119 ......... . 
Pears (Canned) • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 80 
Ega-s ....•............. 114 
Beef................... 110 ....... . 
Lamb •................................. 
Liver .................. ................. . 
Haddock ............................... . 
209 
39 
49 
5 
21 
164 
58 
64 
37 
20 
16 
~~~~e~.::::::::::: :::: ~ .............. 6' .. :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Butter •................ 57 80 100 122 
Corn Syrup ............................. . 
Maple Syrup . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Sugar................. 148 
········· ............... 66'" 
. ... '88' .. .. 266". 122 
110 
117 
37 
33 
26 
...... 6 ... 
88 
15 
10 
95 
.... :ii;i;'" .... '89' .. 
80 74 
206 78 
35 49 
39 8 
33 52 
25 
..... i7'" 
76 71 
30 24 
68 
.... i8c· 87 
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TABLE 21.-Specific Foods Used by Individual Preschool Children 
During Each Season of a 2-year Period-Continued 
Child III 
1932 1933 
Food 
Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn 
-------1~-- --------------------
G'rams Grams Grams Grams Grams 
Milk ................. .. 3549 4258 3051 3930 3998 
Bread, Whole Wheat .. 188 153 49 223 150 
Bread, White ........ . 248 113 211 59 80 
Crackers, Soda ....... . 12 4 36 16 17 
Crackers, Graham ... . 40 ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cornflakes ............ . ........ 
·········· Grapenut Flakes ..... . 
"'i3i>'" ""77" ""72'" '""3()"' .. .. 34'" Wheatena ............ . Oats, Rolled, ......... . 
Cornmeal. ............ . 
Ralston ............... . .... ii3" .... ii3 ....... 62" .... ':i2" ..... 26". 
Rice ................. .. 
Macaroni ............. . .......... ""23" ... "i6" 
. .. '52'. Tapioca •.............. Cake and Cookies ..... 
Pot a toes, Irish . . . . . . . . 84 44 
Asparagus ..................... . 
Beans, Green . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Beets.................. 21 
Carrots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 106 50 
Cauliflower ............................. . 
Celery. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 46 33 
Onions................. 6 16 
Peas ................................... .. 
14 
74 
2 
""4i>" 
81 
""i2"' 
24 
8 5 
9 8 
14 5 
153 
""'24'" 
30 
31 
22 
47 
8 
62 
229 
.. "'s7'" 
86 
13 
16 
8 
TC omb a toes (Fresh). .. . .. .... 9.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. · ii> .. · · .... 1. 5· .. · ...... :i · .. a bage ............. . 
~~~~t~:t~~~~~~5::: .... ~~r· :::~~~: .... ;1c 6~~ 
Beans, Green (Canned) . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Corn (Canned)........ 100 27 
Peas (Canned) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 53 
""'i;i;"' 
22 
""'38"' 
708 
72 
162 
55 
Grams 
5060 
227 
76 
G1·ams 
4783 
253 
41 
5 
Grams 
3752 
172 
225 
11 
.......... "'"44" 
..... is ... 
"'"i4"' 
56 
13 
25 
10 
19 
298 
"""s"' ""'27'" 
""'36" ""'24'" 
23 14 
5 10 
3 
""'37"' 
329 
23 
250 
""'3i"' 
.. .. 7s'" ""'i;f" 
33 53 ""'29"' 
26 26 23 
14 5 16 
12 18 28 
47 
""i2i>"' 
""";j"' .......... 
""'ii>'" ""'2()"' 
"'"i;i;"' 
561 
166 
58 
38 
146 38 
430 201 
91 
44 .... '7i"' 
Oranges............... 946 976 874 1013 1115 765 953 788 
275 
80 
74 
152 
Apples .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 365 445 ..... 3.4.... 342 260 250 278 Bananas . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 18 96 144 90 
~~:~:s· (F~~~h)::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: · ........ · .... i44" · ·:: ·:::::: :::::::::: ........ .. 
Pears (Fresh) . .. .. .. .. .. ........ I.... .. .. .. ... 5. 1.. .. 242 .. .. . .. .. . .. ...... .. Rhubarb........................ .... ... . ................ .. 
Strawberries.......... .......... ........ 13 ..... 7.4 .... ""ii>7" ""'83"' ""'55'" ""94"' Apricots (Dried) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
~~~~~~~~.~i~~>.:::::::: .... ~~~ ... ""i2'' :::::::::: ..... ~~.. 9~ 145 69 ..... : ... 
Dates................. .. .. .. .. .. 59 12 132 8 
Apricots (Canned) ........................................................ 252 ... ""ii;s" · 100 Peaches (Canned), .. .. 352 218 297 .. .. .. .. .. 383 100 
Pears (Canned),...... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 170 128 222 114 100 
Pineapple (Canned)... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . 160 100 240 
Ell'gS ................. . 286 252 328 243 207 258 261 67 
45 56 40 35 125 
""64"' 18 39 40 ..... is ... 17 26 36 
Beef............................. 8 15 
tfv':::'.::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ................. . 
Haddock ....................................... .. 22 
.......... 
·········· 
.......... .......... ~:::~~:::::::::::::::: :::::: ~::: 60 .... 294 ... 
~~),';,~e~.: :::::::::::::: 51 ""52" "'"37" · .... '59' ...... '33" · .... '24" ..... '29' ...... ';j()"' 
Butter ................. 124 78 57 90 102 92 96 106 
CornSyrup ............ 
"'"32'" ""96" 15 31 ""ii3"' ""i45" 17 .. "i57' .. Sugar ................. 139 206 104 
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TABLE 21.-Specific Foods Used by Individual Preschool Children 
During Each Season of a 2-year Period-Continued 
Child IV 
1932 1933 
Food I 
---------1--W_i_n_te_r_ Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn 
Grams Grams Grams 
Milk . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 2313971 3027 3922 Bread, White.......... 81 31 
Bread, Whole Wheat.. 171 166 126 
Crackers, Graham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Crackers, Soda.... .. .. 13 48 
Cornflakes ........................................ . 
Grams 
4251 
82 
154 
33 
14 
Grams Grams 
2972 3724 
''"i87'" 17~ 
''"''8'" "'"46"' 
l& ..... io ... 
Grams 
3490 
Grams 
3075 
.. "is7' .... "2o9 ... 
10 
RiceFlakes............ 10 40 22 ""'io'" 
Oats, Rolled........... 73 25 .......... ·····2i'" ···"26"' ····· ·· ·· · · ··· ·· ... . g~~~:!e~l:':~~~~::::::: ..... ~~... 20 9 ···"iiJ'" ............... i;i;'" 
FarinaorRalston .... 84 ''"80" "'"i2"' 40 "'"j.j'" 
Macaroni.............. 4 17 7 6 7 
Rice................... 21 51 19 ...... 3 ... l:~!":;:;d.·e:;,;;ki;;;::::: ... "27' ...... ii;" ... "5i' ...... ":i'.. 35 
'""ii;'" 8 ''''"f" 
28 17 19 
2 1 
10 51 
394 342 727 ~~l:i::: ~~'!t·: :: :: :: ~~~ ... ~:~ ...... :~~.. . . ... :~~. . . . ... 3~~. . . .. .. . .. .. . . ........ . 
Artichoke............. · .. · ......... .ji" · · .... · · ............................. i;i; .. . 
~para~us ........ · · · · " · "29 ·" · · · " · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · "74'" 
Be!fss: .. ~~~~:::::::::: .... 1.56.72 ... ::::1:4::: :::::2:4:::: ·····2·o···· .... i:i"" ·····as"· .... 57.23···· ..... 2.6 .... 
Carrots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 35 
Cauliflower . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · · · 73 .. · .... 55.. 13 39 26 32 23 45 Celery................. 30 .......... 16 ..... T.. 44 ••.•. ii;"' 5 onion~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... is. . 16 10 14 22 
~!~(~f~~h>·:::::::::: ..... T. .. ... 23"' ·· 'ioz ... :::::::::::::::::::: ..... so ... ····i3o··· 
l~l:'t>"::S.~:,~~~~~.:::: 43 .... i9" ............. "i5'.. . ... ·9· ....... T" .......... ·· ·· "3"' 
Lettuce............... 5 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 5 10 
Spinach • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 124 133 . 29 34 " · .. 42' .. .. · ii3 .. · " · .. 59' " 
Tomatoes (Canned) ... · · · · · .... · 30 47 547 430 649 495 477 
Asparagus (Canned) • 38 
Beans,Green(Canned) 10 ... 538" ""'i;()"' · · · · ioo· .... · · i9o · .. · · · · ioz· .. · · · · · · · · · · 
Beans, Lima (Canned) 42 Corn (Canned) .......... · .. · .. · · ........................................... .ji;'" .... ':ii"' · · · · .. · · · · 
Peas (Canned)........ 44 ···ioo" ......................... 58'" 105 .................. .. 
Oranges...... . . . . . . . . 803 952 755 458 466 
Grapefruit... . . . . . . . . . . . ... · .. · · · . . . . . . . . . .... 29 ... ~~g~';a~· ::::::::::::: · ... ":if.. 83 10 "'"9i;''' ''"ii;S"" 42 83 
Peaches (Fresh) .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 137 
Pears (Fresh) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Pomegranate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
5 
.. "42'" 
519 
158 
76 
816 
· ···ios·" 
22 
754 
124 
244 
30 
.......... '''"59'" 
~;:i~~r(~~ie'.i):: :::. :::::::::: :::::::: .... ''9'" 4 
16 
'''''52''' ......... . 
'"''i5''' 20 ''"'i4"" '''''44'" 
Prunes (Dried) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 47 119 35 5 
Dates •............... 2 ................... . 
Apricots (Canned) ... . 
Pears (Canned) ...... . 
. . . . . . . . .. .. . 'ii" .. ::::::::: ......... . 
10 22 ........................ '90''. ''''i:i:i" 90 
171 
..... io ... 
109 
250 
128 
Peaches (Canned) .... . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . 141 109 
Eg~rs ................. . 63 159 324 364 354 
Beef .................. . 99 82 38 75 28 
50 
''''43'" ..... is··· 61 
32 32 70 
Lamb ................... . 
~i:.i~;,a"·:::::::::::::: · .. "52' .... "92 .. 
Chicken............... 42 .......... .......... 16 
Duck ................... .. 
Turkey ............... . 
Bacon ................ . 
Butter ................ . 195 193 97 113 88 
Jelly ........................... .. 
Candy .......................... .. 
Maple Syrup . .. .. . . . . . . ....... . 
.::::::: :::::::::: '""i2"' 
.. .. .. . . .... .. .. .. 131 .. "2i>i'" 
ComSyrup ........... . ........ .......... 36 27 
r~:=~:::: ::::::::::::: .. "54' .... "6i" ... "ii;" .. "io:i' ..... "i;()'" 
407 
37 
44 
131 
85 
124 
461 
45 
41 
41 
"'"2i;'" 
70 
47 
62 
25 
"""7'" 
13 
29 
110 
8 
10 96 ..... 43 ....... i7o ... 
43 30 26 
4 57 .... '40"' ""iii"" 
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TABLE 21.-Specific Foods Used by Individual Preschool Children 
During Each Season of a 2-year Period-Continued 
Child V 
1932 1933 
Food 
Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn 
--------1----1--- ------------ ------------
Grams Grams Grams Grams G,-ams Grams Grams Grams 
Milk................... 3835 4305 4356 4371 3794 -............................ . 
~~~~~: ;~~\~·-wh'~~t:: .... i9r·· 25 135 111 26 ............................. . 197 60 100 ............................. . 
Crackers, Graham . . . . 115 48 .... i3S.. 163 100 ............................. . 
g~~~~~i".Fi;."k~:::::: :::::::::: ···· ···· ····43·· ·····~r· :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
~~~J!:w:h~;.t· :::::: ····i44·· ···iss· · ··· ···· · · 38 :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Little Crow Cereal . . . . 33 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
~~~~r!~\1~~::::::::::: ....•. ~ .•. ···•···· ····-s-·· ······4··· ·····T· :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Rice................... . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 4 ................... . 
~:c;~!ci:c;,;,ki~~·::::: ~~ ····37·· :::::::::: ...... ~... 5 :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
202 
6 
17 
Carrots................ 4 4 31 
Cauliflower. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Celery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 10 
Onions................. .......... ........ 4 
Peas (Fresh) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
~~~:-~. :::::::::::::: lg .... "5"" ~ 
Spinach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 66 29 
Beans, Green (Canned) 100 33 
403 
33 
28 
20 
6 
...... 4". 
32 
6 
20 
71 
Corn (Canned) ............................................. . 
~~':a\~(c~~;;~ci)::: · · · · .. 9. · · · · ":i7s· · · · · "i47" · · · · · "467" · · 
265 
.... "77" .. 
66 
10 
...... 4 ... :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::.:::: 
...... 3" .. ::::.::::: :::::::::: ::::·::::: 
5 ............................. . 
25 ............................. . 
38 ................... . 
22 .......... ······ ... . 
4 ................... . 
435 ................... . 
Oranges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 695 777 988 821 344 . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Grapefruit............. 4 ···2·1·1··· ····1·0·3···· ····3·3·5···· ····3·2·1···· ········· · ·········· ······ ···· Apples ........... ""... 226 ............................. . 
Bananas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 100 371 100 162 
Peaches (Fresh) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 253 
Rhubarb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128 . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Apricots (Dried) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 89 
~~'ts'l~~ ~~~i~~)-:::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
..... 3r·· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
193 ............................. . 
1 ............................. . 
Cherries (Canned) . . . . 10 
Peaches (Canned)..... 129 ... F,o·· :::::::::. ::::i~~::: ····~~f· :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::.:::: 
~~~:;s~1c~~~~~i:::::: · · · · · · · · · · · ··2is· · :::::::::: .................... :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Eggs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Beef................... 13 
Lamb •................ 
Liver.................. 3 
Haddock ....................... . 
Bacon................. 12 
Butter................. 133 
Jelly................... 24 
Corn Syrup ..................... . 
Sugar................. 243 
19 32 
18 29 
22 
9 
..... 7" .......... . 
116 77 
93 
51 
54 
68 
. .... ir·· ..... 33··· :::::::::: :::::·:::: :::·:::::: 
14 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ........ . 
73 85 
········ .......... ..... 25' .. ' ......... :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
... i65"" .... i86""" 245 .... i24 ................................ . 
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TABLE 21.-Specific Foods Used by Individual Preschool Children 
During Each Season of a 2-year Period-Continued 
Child VI 
1932 1933 
Food 
Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn 
----------------------------
Grams G1·ams Grams Grams Grams Grams Gt·ams Grams 
Milk, Top .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 148 ............................. . 
Milk, Skim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
Milk, Whole........... 3953 ··ssii". 6158 ···sooo··· ···siis··· ···5428··· ···4874·· 
Bread, White.......... 90 116 255 93 116 19 
Bread, Whole Wheat. . 59 544 129 75 305 287 266 
Bran Flakes........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 20 20 
... 4642" .. 
42 
364 
ii:.:\~i~~~~·.::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::. :::::::::: ..... ~~- .. :::::::::. :::::::::: ~~ .... "67" .. 
Puffed Wheat......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
~~~~~~o~l~~~~~-:::::: · · · · ·2o· · · ·· ··ii" · g~ ~~ ·····is··· · · · · ·5;;· ·· · · · · · · · · · · ·····52"·· 
Cream of Wheat. . . . . . 39 18 
Rice................... . . . . . . . . . . 24 · · · · · i9. · · · · · · · i7" · · · · · · · ii" · · · · · · ·io· · · · · · · · i4. · · · · · · :is··· 
Macaroni.............. . . . . . . . . . . 11 20 6 19 18 11 9 
Tapioca............... . ... .. .... 6 8 7 5 .................•• 
Cake and Cookies . . . . . 138 28 
Potatoes, Irish . . . . . . . . 577 411 556 346 763 481 422 708 
Potatoes, Sweet....... 44 ........................... . 
~:::;~~~:e~:::: :::::: :::::::::: .............. "i;iJ". . .... "9""" ......... . 
~~~~i~:::: ·::::::::::: ~~ · · · i4i. · · · · · 8i" · · ..... 67""" 
16 
· · · i:i · · · · · · · ·sr · · · · · ioo· · · 
114 140 97 .... ii:i" .. 
Cauliflower............ 23 19 48 51 106 80 
g~1i~::::::::::::::::: ~ 1~ ····:is··· 25 8 5 35 
...... ~ ....... -~~··· """"i24""" 45 
····isS"·· Peas (Fresh) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137 
18 
76 
Tomatoes (Fresh) ...................... . 
Turnips............... 6 
Cabbage.............. 40 
Lettuce................ 53 
Spinach • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 292 
Tomatoes (Canned)... 494 
Beans, Green (Canned) 91 
... "s:i". 
10 
58 
531 
128 
· · · · · · · · · · ·····is··· · · · · · · · · · 
.... "if"" .... "si""" 31 
30 10 25 
46 160 105 
439 442 621 
31 62 
... ···s· . 
168 
525 
252 
Corn (Canned)........ 78 
Peas (Canned)........ 66 ····98·· ·········· ···· ····· ·····ss-·· ·····6r·· 
. .. ···s· .. 
290 
133 
46 
36 
26 
108 
64 
50 
212 
Oranges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 443 90 90 544 436 505 530 
~~a~:~r~:~::::::::::::. 365 m """"i8i""" """"25i""" """":i:ii'"" """"36:i"" """"iso··· """"ii;i""" 
Bananas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 .... 1.0.8.... 179 167 231 19521 Peaches (Fresh) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
r~a:;~<rsr<~~ied)" : : : : : : .... i54" . . . ... 4:i. . . ... 87" . . ~~~ .... iss. . . .... 49" . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ios ... 
Pr1;1'!es (Dried) . . . . . . . . 44 84 63 . • . . . . • . • . . . • . • . • . • . 256 · · · · isi" · · 97 
Ra1sms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
.... 3oo··· Apricots (Canned) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 .••• 25 .. 8 •••. Peaches (Canned). . . . . 198 172 
Pears (Canned) ............ 5.7 ........ 2.5 .. . Pineapple (Canned) .. 
Eggs ................. . 212 273 415 333 
Beef • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 71 51 56 
Lamb................. 70 ................ . 
Liver.................. 24 22 36 34 
Chicken .................................................... . 
Haddock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 32 22 
Tuna Fish . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Bacon................. 8 ................. . 
Butter ................ . 
Candy ................ . 
162 
2 
101 118 
·· ·i7r· ····ioo··· 200 .... iso··· 
200 620 380 300 
231 
·····s;;··· 
29 
..... :i9""" 
127 
280 332 
68 112 
24 .... "89'"" 
.... ii"'. 
130 69 
226 
83 
79 
67 
96 
Preserves ............. . 
Sugar •................ 
93 
70 22 
180 · · · ios· · · · · · iio· · · · · · · i9i · · · · · · · i96 · · · · · .. i:i6. · · · · · · · 7s · · · · · · · iso · · · 
CornSyrup ........... . 35 30 17 25 30 . . . . . . . . . . ........• 
.. 
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TABLE 21.-Specific Foods Used by Individual Preschool Children 
During Each Season of a 2-year Period-Continued 
Child VII 
1932 1933 
Food 
Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn 
--------1-------------------------
Grams Grams Grams 
Milk, Skim ............................. . 
Milk, Top ................ 43 .. 84 ....... 4.7.2.9 .. . Milk, Whole .......... . 
Grams Grams Grams 
820 
456 
4750 
Grams 
'""5:i49""" 
Cream................. 24 
Bread, White......... 134 0 0 "iii!" 0 
140 
24 
Grams 
158 
17 
5588 
82 
67 
448 
····ioC "'""i78"'" 00000 67""" '""""4i"'" '""'"6i""" 
Bread, Whole Wheat.. 167 161 184 203 173 336 
Crackers, Graham ............. . 5 ~ 
Crackers, Soda ................. . 
Bran Flakes. . . . . . . . . . . 49 
Rice Flakes ......... . 
Shredded Wheat .. .. . .. ....... . 
Oats, Rolled. . . . . . . .. .. 7 
Ralston or Farina..... 13 
20 
. .... 52""" .... 00 0000 ..... 46'". 
0 ••••• 2" .......... .. 
. ................... '"'"i48"'" 
• 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 2i 0 .... 0 0 0 66' .. 
0 0 
""iii" 67 34 
····io·· ..... i4 ... 
36 14 
'""""i;i;""" 
..... :iii""" 
19 
76 
Cream of Wheat ................ . 
Rice ................... ·········· 
13 
14 
. .... i6 ........ 48 ............................. 7" ..... ··as- .. 
11 0 000 ""9""" 8 Macaroni .. .. .. . . . . . .. . 15 
Tapioca.......... ... . 7 
Cake and Cookies . . . . . 96 
~ ...... 5 ... 
52 1J 3~ .... i86... 5 .... ~~r· 
Pretzels • .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 44 .. .. . . .. .. ....... . 
Potatoes, Irish........ 377 499 658 490 693 463 
Asparagus............ . .. .. . . . . . . .............. 57 ..................... . t:~s:.~:~~ :::::::::: ·· · ""26".. .. ""ii:i" .... "'"46"" · 
carrots................ 72 .... 7i"" ..... 69'" .... ioo··· 75 40 
Cauliflower;........... 22 16 65 13 32 48 
Celery. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 15 10 ..... i4" . . 1~ 10 22~ Onions. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 10 16 16 
Peas (Fresh) . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. 68 78 
·Cabbage . . • . . . . .. . . . .. 62 19 l~ 3~ 
Lettuce. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 10 5 
Spinach • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 79 610133 415981 Tomatoes (Canned)... 512 482 
Beans, Green (Canned) 90 38 105 
Corn (Canned) . . . . . . . . .. ... 75. . . .. • 78" ......... .. Peas (Canned) ....... . 
................ :i" .. 
...... s-·· 
67 0 0 00 "58" 00 
548 631 
166 228 
42 14 
34 128 
499 
27 
'""""i6"'" 
84 
23 
15 
45 
64 
...... 5 ... 
146 
504 
83 
57 
514 
802 
0000064000 
'""'"5:i"'" 
48 
15 
27 
114 
3 
5 
112 
603 
699 Oranges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1316 942 1022 406 677 m 
Grapefruit. . . . . .. . . . .. . ... 534".. 3~~ .... :ioil".. . ... 478... .. .. 252". . 159 .... i:i9" . . .. .. 299 ... ~~g!'::'a~·:::::::::::::: 62 .... .... ...... .... 42 114 32 142 250 
Peaches (Fresh). .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 107 .. . .. . . . . . .. ...... .. 
Pears (Fresh) . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 114 .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. · · · · · · · · .. · · i24" · · 
Pineapple (Fresh) .................. 58.. .. ............................ '"""iii;"'" Rhubarb . . . • . . . . . . . .. . ... 6:i4" .. 
Strawberries ............... 56""" .... 76'" '"""'87"'" ..... 63""" '""""3i'"" ..... 23"'" 17 ····1·1·9 .. .. Apricots (Dried) ..... . 
Prunes . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . 77 84 71 105 130 42 52 
Raisins . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . 13 .. . . .. . . . . .. ....... . 
Dates ............................................ . 
0 0 0 0 286" 0 0 0 0 0 0 iii 0 0 0 .. 0 "iii'" . .. 0 0 "89 0 0 0 Peaches (Canned)..... . . .•. . . . . . 123 
Pears (Canned)....... 106 68 
Cherries (Canned) ............. . 
Pineapple (Canned) .. . 
Eggs ................. . 163 
Beef.................... 1l~ tfv~~.::::::: ::::::::: · 13 
Haddock ....................... . 
Chicken ........................ . 
Bacon ......................... .. 
Butter ................ . 172 
248 
77 
'"""i8"" 
20 
27 
88 
233 252 201 
293 
50 
50 
29 
19 
'"'"i65'"' ..... 48""" 
301 247 
59 159 
..... 36""" 
38 .. "'"ii" .. 
'""""2i"'" ......... . 
136 121 
lll 
80 
37 
33 
95 
183 
50 
32 
51 
103 
110 
213 
57 
53 
64 
29 
95 
~~:re-;:: ::::::::::::::: . ::::::::: :::::::: .... ·ao· .. 
131 
9 
'""""56'" '"'"27""' Candy ................................. .. 
Corn Syrup............ 30 29 
Sugar • .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . 152 137 
00000 29° 00 '""""25" 00 '""""i6""" .. """34"" 30 26 
179 142 113 107 142 144 
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TABLE 21.-Specific Foods Used by Individual Preschool Children 
During Each Season of a 2-year Period-Continued 
Child VIII 
1932 1933 
Food 
Winter Spring Summer Antumn Winter Spring* Summer Autumn 
---------ll-cG::-r_a_m_s ___ G_r_a_m_s ___ G_r_a_m_s ___ G_r_a_m_s ___ G_r_a_m_s __ G_r_a_m_s _G_r_a_m_s ___ G_r_a_m_s_ 
Milk, Whole .......... . 5095 5575 4756 6115 5543 2889 4965 6203 
~~~~d.·whit~:: :::::::: · · · · · 64" .. 
Bread, Whole Wheat.. 68 
Crackers, Graham . . . . . 
Crackers, Soda . . .. .. .. .. .... 6 · · 
Bran Flakes. .. .. . .. .. . 26 
Corn Flakes ......... .. 
.... '56' .. 
136 
20 
32 
10 
..... 78"' 
67 .... 247' ...... 23i' .. 
130 
27 
92 
6 
""'ii;'" 
.... is .. 
..... io ... 
. .... ·g- ....... '9' .. 
135 194 
34 
· · · · ·io·· · 
Grapenut Flakes ..... . 
Rice Flakes ........... . 
"'"i6'" 
... ·2o ........ io... 6 ..... 20' .. 
56 '""iS'" Shredded Wheat ..... . 
Cream of Wheat ...... . '""27"' ...... 7' .. 26 8 ... "i4"" ... "23' .. . .... 76"' "'"35'" Farina or Ralston . ... . 
Hominy .............. . 
Macaroni ............. . 'ii'" 10 '""ii'" ...... !; .. "'"ii"' 
29 .. '"i3'" 33 26 
.. "ii' ..... 'i3" .... "9"' 
Oats, Rolled •.......... 
Rice ................. .. 
Tapioca .............. . 
Cakes and Cookies ... . 
.. .... 5 ... 
.. .. ':ii;'.. 14 
Potatoes, Irish ....... . 293 450 
Potatoes, Sweet ...... . 
Asparagus ........... . 
Beans, Green ......... . 
Beets ................. . 
g:~~~J~~~~ :: :: : : : ::::: . 0 ••• i6 .. . 
"'"33'" 
'"i47"' 
19 
Celery................. 41 13 
.. .. "7"' 9 11 
5 4 8 
87 66 28 
286 317 292 
"'"4s'" 
..... 57"' ..... 63 ... 
13 
37 
"'"4i'" 
100 
26 
30 
g ..... i5"' .... 'if" 
.. ... 42 ....... iio ... 
'"2i5" 334 473 
""59" 
9 
16 
20 
"'"36'" 
'""93" 
42 
3 
5 
136 
"'"29'" 
""49"' 
6 
8 
Cucumbers ........... . 
Onions ................ . ..... is ........ 44"' ..... i4 ....... i4 ....... ir· 7 ..... 22· .. 
.. .... 9... 57 ... "56" 40 Peas (Fresh) ........ .. 
Radishes ............. . 
Turnips ........ ..... . 
Tomatoes (Fresh) .............. . 
Cabbage.............. 47 
Lettuce................ 15 
Spinach • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 137 
Tomatoes (Canned) . . 490 
Beans, Green (Canned) 219 
Beans1 Lima (Canned) ......... . 
Corn ~Canned) . . . . .. . .. ...... .. 
Peas (Canned) . • . . . . .. 120 
Oranges. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 318 
Grapefruit. .. .. .. .. . .. . 340 
Apples................ 106 
Bananas........ 63 
Grapes ............... . 
Grapejuice ............ . 
Peaches (Fresh) ...... . 
Pears (Fresh) . .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. 
Rhubarb ....................... . 
Strawberries.......... 42 
Apricots (Dried) . . . . . . 51 
Pr':l~es (Dried) . . . . . . . . 44 
Ratstns . ........................ . 
Apricots (Canned) ............. . 
Peaches . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 140 
Pears (Canned) ...... . 
Pineapple (Canned) •.. 
Plums (Canned) ..... . 
Raspberries (Canned). 
Eggs .......... .. 
Beef ................. .. 
..... 85 ... 
'""26"' 
131 
58 
ti'v~:'.: ::: :: :: :::: : : : : : .... ·iii' .. 
Salmon................ 23 
""23'" 
"'"i2'" 
5 
95 
595 
'""3i'" 
383 
380 
111 
.. "328' .. 
""i64'" 
44 
65 
31 
· .. io5 .. 
46 
40 
448 
43 
43 
63 
55 
.. "69i'" 
180 
25 
107 
.... '53"' 
8 
..... 80 ... 
99 
.. ... 85 ... 
121 
35 
8 
"'"i;g'" 
40 
59 
413 
.. "37s'" 
246 
322 
"'"if" 
218 
112 
40 
... '62'" 
"'"i:i'" 
9 
50 
405 
62 
"'"5i'" 
515 
294 
467 
217 
'"2i" 
370 
62 
""38" 
44 
377 
200 
134 
8 
"'"49'" 
..... T. 
500 
109 
57 
""'45" 
""999'" 
.. "iilf .. 
88 
"'"25"' 
15 
116 
279 
""846'" 
210 
256 
51 
""75'" 
.. .. ioo· .. 
..... 47' .. .... T .... io4 ... 
20 105 .... '56'.. 11 
4 
""92"' 
""52" ""i87" 133 
... "60'" 80 40 72 
.. .. 3oi' ...... i99' ...... 66 ...... 327 .. .. "2i4' .. 
105 
118 
145 
73 56 70 
..... 32 ....... ·33 ....... is ....... sc 
..... 46 ........ if ... ""25"' ""29"' ~~~d~~.:::::: ::.::::: .... "5'" 
Wiener................ .. '"35"' 
Tuna Fish . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. · 3i' .. 
Bacon ...................... if" 
Butter................. 140 ""i59 ... 
Candy. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... i;g' .. 18 
Jelly................... 87 ..... 60 ..... 
Maple Syrup ........ .. 
"'"22'" 
114 
9 
54 
"'"ii'" 
112 
2 
...... 9' .. 
99 
30 
8 
""36" "'"if" 
51 78 
20 12 
""iOi'" 
235 
7 
73 
Honey ............... .. 
Corn Syrup .......... . 
"'"45'" ...... .. 
..... 35 ........ 46 ........ if" ..... 25'" 20 .... 26" ..... 36 ........ i6'" 
Sngar ............... .. 172 155 97 204 119 95 96 118 
*These quantities represent four days' intake. 
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TABLE 21.-Specific Foods Used by Individual Preschool Children 
During Each Season of a 2-year Period-Concluded 
Child IX 
1932 1933 
Food I 
_________ 1_w_in_t_e_r Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn 
Cream ................ . 
Milk, Whole .......... . 
Milk, Skim ........... . 
Bread, White ......... . 
Bread, Whole Wheat .. 
Crackers, Soda ...... . 
Crackers, Graham ... . 
Corn Flakes •.......... 
·Grapenut Flakes ..... . 
Puffed Wheat •........ 
Shredded Wheat .... . 
Cream of Wheat ..... . 
Little Crow Cereal ... . 
Farina or Ralston .... . 
Macaroni ............. . 
Oats, Rolled .......... . 
Rice .................. . 
Tapioca .............. . 
Cake and Cookies •.... 
Potatoes, Irish ....... . 
Asparagus ....•...... 
Beans, Green ......... . 
Beets ................ . 
Carrots ............... . 
Cauliflower ........... . 
Celery •................ 
Onions •................ 
Peas (Fresh) ......... . 
Cabbage •............. 
Lettuce ..•............. 
Spinach •............. 
Tomatoes (Canned) .. . 
Beans (Canned) ..... . 
Corn (Canned) •....... 
Peas (Canned) ....... . 
Oranges •............. 
Apples ............... . 
Bananas ............. . 
Peaches (Fresh) ...... . 
Grams Gram~ 
3140 . "4285". 
· · · 4of · · · · · 263' · 
138 92 
.. """26'". 
19 
50 
21 
... "'52"" 
390 
... "33". 
149 
19 
5 
40 
20 
125 
1195 
76 
404 
272 
136 
18 
16 
2 
15 
14 
25 
5 
408 
· · · · 4o· · 
16 
5 
14 
..... 6 .. 
15 
91 
726 
133 
387 
75 
72 
Grams 
3577 
202 
333 
146 
..... i7". 
..... 22"'" 
33 
49 
9 
336 
14 
..... 24"" 
29 
32 
24 
.. ... i2"'" 
30 
45 
495 
138 
472 
234 
255 
Pears (Fresh) •........ 
Apricots (Dried) ..... . ..... 89"'" .... 84'" .... '87"" 
~~~~~~ :::::::::::::::: 109 84 63 
Dates ................ . 
Peaches (Canned) .... . 
Pears (Canned) •...... 
Apricots (Canned) .... 
Grapefruit (Canned) .. 
Eggs ................. . 148 
Beef.................. 39 
Lamb................ 121 
Liver................. 36 
::~~~~.: :::::::::::: .... "49" .. 
Butter ................ . 
CornSyrup ........... . 
Sugar ................ . 
145 
52 
142 
. "54" 
123 
210 
···sa·· 
207 
102 
.... 34"" 
18 
12 
79 
39 
153 
3 
145 
32 
26 
33 
75 
112 
23 
156 
Grams 
.. "38i4 .. 
1208 
237 
209 
19 
.... "i7"" 
20 
6 
10 
36 
17 
5 
45 
392 
.... '65' .. 
..... 7i ... 
23 
.... "27" .. 
86 
68 
5 
141 
621 
Grams 
· ·3o3i · · · 
1174 
287 
202 
24 
·····4o ... 
16 
51 
20 
5 
611 
. ... "67" .. 
86 
67 
20 
18 
3 
10 
121 
496 
54 
29 
73 
449 
241 
255 
Grams 
24 
5280 
120 
208 
260 
14 
..... is ... 
15 
54 
19 
371 
.... "48"" 
63 
35 
74 
22 
... '35"'" 
66 
631 
171 
... "63". 
541 
158 
301 
Grams 
.. "4487 .. 
1037 
180 
268 
34 
12 
20 
..... 4i ... 
13 
40 
41 
3 
409 
4 
88 
135 
91 
16 
. .... 29' .. 
. ""i92" .. 
582 
138 
57 
64 
1066 
315 
278 
Grams 
. . "4755"' 
1217 
103 
190 
14 
10 
·····2o ... 
. .... 32"' 
7 
33 
32 
3 
667 
. ... iio ... 
..... 44'" 
48 
10 
27 
110 
3 
10 
100 
222 
795 
387 
93 
261 
217 
156 
132 
117 
78 
34 
10 
.... ii3' .. 
····3r· ·····2o··· ..... 2s··· 78 
168 64 98 87 
7 
163 71 
79 118 
..... 44'"" ..... 39"'" 
28 21 
139 
25 
192 
170 
26 
126 
91 
70 
48 
36 
143 
28 
106 
122 
80 
57 
57 
129 
30 
129 
140 
51 
70 
78 
29 
97 
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Milk.-The importance of milk in the diets of children has been noted 
many times. No other food can take its place completely, because no other 
food reinforces the diet at so many places. As shown by Table 21, the habit 
in regard to milk consumption varied greatly among the individual children, 
the average amounts used during the observation periods ranging from less 
than 1% cups to slightly over 4 cups daily. 
Every child was taking more milk daily at the end of the period of the 
study than he was taking at the beginning of the study. The average daily 
intake during the last season of the study was 3.14 cups, as compared to a 
daily average intake of 2.31 cups at the beginning of the study. 
For half the children, the average amount of milk used daily remained 
approximately the same for each of the 2 years. For the remainder of the 
group, there was an increased use of milk daily during the second year. 
Amounts given in the table include milk used as a beverage, as well as 
that used in food preparation. It is of interest that children using the smaller 
amounts of milk were the ones who were using the least as a beverage and the 
largest proportions in food preparation. These figures emphasize the fact 
that the habit of using milk as a beverage is the best assurance of generous 
intakes of milk and, therefore, constitutes an important "factor of safety" in 
the diet for children. Interestingly enough, the average amount used daily 
increased consistently from winter through autumn for each year, although the 
average amount used the second winter was slightly less than that used dur-
ing the preceding autumn. 
Vegetables and fruits.-An interesting variety of vegetables was found in 
the diets of this group of children. In addition to white potatoes, the variety 
of vegetables used ranged from fourteen, the smallest number in any of the 
diets, to twenty-one, the largest number used by any one of the children. The 
fact that such young children had become accustomed to and ate so many 
varieties of vegetables emphasizes the fact that early childhood is a desirable 
time to establish good dietary habits. 
Fruits, including fresh, canned, and dried, were used in a wide variety. 
Oranges and apples were used in larger amounts than were other fruits, but 
the fact that the children ate from 12 to 19 varieties shows how desirable the 
practice in regard to the use of fruit was. 
Eggs, meat, poultry, and fish.-Eggs were used in fairly generous amounts 
by all but one child, the amounts used varying from season to season. Beef, 
lamb, liver, bacon, and haddock were eaten by all the children. Chicken 
appeared in the diets of six of the nine children. Other foods of this class, 
such as turkey, duck, "wieners", veal, ham, and tuna fish, appeared only occa-
sionally in individual dietaries. 
Fats.-Butter was the only fat used as such by this group of children. In 
a few cases, other fats were used in the preparation of food. 
Sugars and other sweet foods.-Corn syrup was added to the tomato juice • 
given the nursery school children and, therefore, appeared on every diet list. 
Sugar also appeared in every child's diet in amounts ranging from 32 to 245 
grams weekly. In view of the fact that sugar contributes nothing but calories 
to the diet and that early childhood is a period when food habits are best and 
most easily established, the liberal use of sugar by this group of preschool 
children might be questioned. As Sherman has said, "It is a sobering thought 
that sugar as it now comes into commerce, is the most completely devoid of 
proteins, vitamins, and mineral elements of all the foods we give our children" 
(19). 
• 
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For a third of the children, sugar and corn syrup were the only foods of 
this group which were used. The remainder of the children had, in addition, 
maple syrup, honey, preserves, jelly, or candy. 
The extent to which cod-liver oil was taken by individual children is shown 
in Table 22. For most of the children, cod-liver oil was given during the 
period they were in the nursery school. The calorie value of cod-liver oil used 
has not been included in the calorie value of the diets. 
TABLE 22.-Cod-liver Oil Intake of Individual Preschool Children 
Winter Spring Summer Autumn 
Child 0 I Tea- 0 I Tea- 0 I Tea- 0 I Tea-ays per spoonful ays per spoonful ays per spoonful ays per spoonful 
week per day week per day week perday week per day 
First Year 
t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ····r·· ···"J"··· ::::::~::::: :::::~:::: ~~~~~~~j~~~~~~~~~~ :::::~:::: ::::y:: 
5................... .......... .......... ...... ...... ......... .......... .......... 5 1 
6................... 5 1 I 5 1 5 1 5 1 
7....... .. .. .. . .. .. . 5 1 5 1 5 1 5 1 8........ .. .. . .. .. .. 5 1 5 1 5 1 5 1 
9..... .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 6 1 6 1 5 1 5 1 
1 ..................................... .. 
2................... 5 1 
3................... 3 1 
4................... 5 1 
5................... 5 1 
6................... 5 1 
7................... 5 1 
8................... 5 1 
9................... 5 1 
Second Year 
1 
1 
7 
5 
1 
1 
2 
1 
4 5 1 
5 4 1 
""''5"" .... 'i"" """!;"" ""'i"" 
GROWTH OF CHILDREN AS SHOWN BY GAINS IN 
HEIGHT AND WEIGHT 
Each child was weighed and his height determined monthly. Nude 
weights were obtained. Weighings were always made at approximately the 
same time of day, there being usually less than one hour's variation in weigh-
ing time. In addition, each child emptied his urinary bladder just before he 
was weighed. These precautions have been shown to be important in the 
determination of accurate weights for children (23). 
Recumbent lengths were obtained, as well as standing heights. The 
recumbent lengths were obtained by use of a measuring board which was 
graduated to eights of inches and which had a stationary piece at one end and 
a movable one at the other. 
In order to compare the increases in height and weight by season, the 
seasons in Columbus, Ohio, have been assumed to be as follows: winter-
December, January, and February; spring-March, April, and May; summer-
June, July, and August; and autumn-September, October, and November. 
Average monthly gains or losses in weight for each season of each year, 
as well as total gains for each child, are given in Table 23 and Figure 17. 
Expected gains in weight are also shown. Por the first year, the figures given 
are for 11 months. For the second year, the figures are for 12 months. Aver-
age monthly gains or losses for the 2 years are shown in Figure 18. 
TABLE 23.-Monthly Gains or Losses, in Pounds, of Nine Preschool Children 
Winter 
Child 1~·1 Jan. I Feb. I Spring I I A;;!- Mar. I Apr. I May I A;;!-
1. .......... ........ 
"'6:56'' ··6:56 .. "'6:56'' "'6:56'" ··6:57" "i:44" "'6:86"' 2 .......... 
3 ........... 0.93 0.19 0.56 -0.75 0.56 0.13 -(),02 
4 ........... 0.25 0.37 0.31 0.13 0.56 -().25 0.15 5 ........... 0.62 0.44 0.53 -{).37 0.19 0. 74 0.18 
6 ........... -{).68 1.94 0.63 -{).03 -0.04 1.31 0.41 
7 ........... 0.12 0.44 0.28 -0.56 1.81 -0.06 0.40 
8 ........... 0.50 -0.26 0.12 1.19 -{).31 0.69 0.52 
9 ........... -0.24 0.31 0.04 0.56 0.37 0.13 0.35 
Average per Child per Month per 
Season ......................... 0.38 ........ ........ 
········ 
0.36 
-
1........... 1.25 0.13 0.43 0.61 0.25 -1.44 0.69 -0,17 
2........... 1.09 0.19 0.25 0.51 0.56 0.82 0.00 0.18 
3........... 1.06 -0.06 0.56 0.55 0.13 0.00 0.43 0.17 
4 ........... -{).50 0.62 2.19 0.77 0.37 0.13 0.43 0.31 
5 ........................................................................ .. 
6 ........... 1.50 0.44 0.31 0.75 0.16 0.17 0.17 0.17 
7.. ...... .. . 1.56 -0.75 1.44 0. 75 -0.69 1.00 0.81 0.37 
8 ........... -{),20 0.94 0.69 0.48 0.69 1.00 -0.50 0.40 
9 ........... 0.00 -{).18 0.50 0.11 1.12 0.44 0.62 0.73 
Average per Child per Month per 
Season ......................... 1 0.56 0.31 
• ') 
' Su":mer , I 
First Year 
0.25 0.75 0.78 0.59 
-1.25 0.13 0.53 -0.20 
-(),19 
-0.50 0.75 0.02 
0.37 -().12 0.56 0.27 
-{),18 0.56 0.50 0.29 
0.53 0.53 0.53 0.53 
0.06 0.23 0.23 0.17 
0.81 1.25 0.12 0.73 
0.69 0.20 0.21 0.37 
........ 
········ 
........ 0.31 
Second Year 
-0.19 
-(),25 
0.57 
-1.31 
0.94 I 0.94 I 0.56 0.33 0.34 0.14 
0.62 0.63 0.61 
0.67 0.68 0.01 
Autumn I I Aver-~ 
A Total ~!;' 
Sept, I Oct. I Nov. I ;;!- month 
0.79 0.74 0.38 
0.53 -0.50 1.09 
0.75 1.31 0.44 
0.56 0.57 1.19 
0.50 -{).69 2.25 
0.54 1.94 -0.13 
0.23 1.00 0. 75 
0.13 1.25 -0.37 
0.21 0.44 1.00 
........ ....... ........ 
0.941 0.751-0.25 0.33 0.69 0.56 
0. 62 -0.18 1.18 
0.67 0.67 0.00 
0.64 
0.37 
0.83 
0.77 
0.69 
0.78 
0.66 
0.34 
0.55 
0.63 
0.48 
0.59 
0.54 
0.45 
3.69 0.62 
4.22 0.38 
3.62 0.33 
4.19 0.38 
4.56 0.41 
6.44 0.59 
4.25 0.39 
5.00 0.45 
3.88 0.35 
........ .... , ... 
4.44 I 0.37 4.91 0.41 
5.56 0.46 
4.62 0.39 
Wood-
bury 
Stand-
ard 
0.40 
0.38 
0.38 
0.37 
0.38 
0.35 
0.34 
0.31 
0.29 
·········· 
0.34 
0.32 
0.32 
0.33 
"'o:37"'1"o:3s"l"6:37"'1"6:37' .1 .. 6:38"1' 'i:63"'1:..:id6"1 .. 6:4r .l .. s:i2"'1"'6:43 .. 1" ·6:3o" · 
-0. 68 -0.69 0. 90 -0.16 0. 91 1. 75 -0. 50 o. 72 5. 06 o. 42 0. 28 
0.19 1.29 1.29 0.92 1.29 3.06 -2.09 o. 75 7.65 0.64 0.28 
1.25 0.41 0.42 0.36 0.42 0.32 0.47 0.40 4. 79 0.40 0.32 
0.35 0.54 
• • .. • 
fJ 
0 
::r: 
...... 
0 
t.".l 
~ 
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~ 
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z 
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FIRST. YEAR 
POUNDS 
1.00 
/>0 
1>0 
IJO 
20 
0 
-20 
2 J 4 e 9 
SECONO YEAR 
POUNDS 
1.00 
1>0 
1>0 w~ ,40 20 0 
-20 
2 J 4 5 e 
CHILO 
Fig. 17.-Average seasonal variations in gains or 
losses in pounds of individual preschool 
children during each of two years 
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~ b 
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MONTHS Of '!'HE YEAR 
Fig. 18.-Average monthly gains or losses in 
pounds of preschool children during 
each of two years 
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During the first year, only one child failed to reach the Woodbury Stand-
ard of the expected gain in weight (30). For the second year, every child 
made or exceeded the expected gain in weight. 
As shown by average gain in pounds per child for the four seasons of the 
first year, autumn seemed most favorable to increases in weight, with winter 
second, spring third, and summer least favorable, gains for the three latter 
seasons dropping much below the gains for the autumn. Considering monthly 
increases for individual children for the first year, six of the eight children 
made their greatest gains in autumn, one in the summer, and one in spring. 
During the second year, the situation changed somewhat, inasmuch as the 
greatest average gain came in the winter; whereas autumn occupied the second 
place, summer, the third, and spring seemed least conducive to gains in 
weight. Four children made their greatest gain in weight during the winter, 
two in the summer, and one each in spring and autumn. 
Considering both years together, the seasons seemingly most conducive to 
increase in weight, both from the standpoint of average gains per month per 
:season, as well as from the standpoint of the seasons during which the largest 
number of children made their greatest gains, were autumn and winter. The 
·clustering of the cases around autumn and winter of the 2-year period is inter-
·esting, in that these two seasons l'epresent 6 consecutive months and suggest 
that something in the environment during the period was especially conducive 
to growth, since only one child had his greatest weight increase in the follow-
ing autumn, although the average weight increase of the group for autumn 
was only slightly below that which was made during the winter. A former 
;study made by Brown and McKay of children under conditions very similar to 
those of the present study, but in which more children were involved, showed 
that the greatest increases in weight were made during the autumn, with 
:summer as the next most favorable season (13). These results from both 
studies emphasize the fact that autumn is a season favorable to increase in 
weight. 
Interestingly enough, this small group of children averaged approximately 
the same average gain per month as did the larger group referred to above-
namely, 0.43 pound per month, as compared to 0.41 pound per month for the 
larger group. 
As a result of his study of seasonal variations in the growth in weight of 
'elementary school children, Palmer has reported that "maximum rates of 
:average growth in weight are observed during the fall months, intermediate 
'()nes during the winter, and minimum rates during the spring" (15). 
In an attempt to determine the possible influence of the food intake upon 
the gain in weight of each child, food intakes for the year have been designated 
:as high, or second high, and low, or second low, in regard to total calories, 
protein, calcium, phosphorus, and iron per kilogram. For the season of 
greatest weight increase for each child, the food intake was noted in regard to 
the above nutrients as high or low. 
For the 2-year period, high intakes of total calcium and of phosphorus per 
kilogram occurred twice as frequently during periods of greatest weight 
increase,s as did low intake of the two food factors. High intakes of calories 
per kilogram, protein per kilogram, total phosphorus, total iron, and iron per 
kilogram occurred during the period of greatest gains in weight in nine out of 
nfteen instances. The number of cases is, of course, too small to justify 
definite conclusions. They point to the conclusion, however, that high intakes 
per kilogram are associated with greatest gains in weight. 
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Gains in height per month, as well as per year, have been recorded for 
each child for each of the 2 years, Table 24 and Figures 19 and 20. During 
the first year, one child failed to make the expected gain of Woodbury. Every 
child made or exceeded his expected gain during the second year. 
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Fig. 19.-Average seasonal variations in gains 
in inches of individual preschool children 
during each of two years 
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Fig. 20.-Average monthly gains in inches of 
preschool childrt-n during each of two years 
TABLE 24.-Monthly Gains, in Inches, of Nine Preschool Children 
Child 
I Dec. I I 
Spring I 
I Aav:;- Mar. I Apr. I May I ~~~-
Winter 
Jan. I Feb. 
I. ... 0 0 .... 
······· 
''6:75'' . '6:75'. 2 •......... 
3 ........... ...... 0.63 0.24 
4 .......... ...... 0.50 0.38 
5 •...... ·• .. 0.00 0.00 
6 •.......... ....... 0.00 0.13 
7 ........... ..... 0.37 0.00 
8 .......... 0.50 0.13 
9 .......... oOOoOO•• 0.00 0.26 
Average per Child per Month per 
Season ........................... 
I. 
2 •..... 0 •• 0. 
3 ......... . 
4. 0000 
0.25 
0.44 
0.00 
0.25 
0.00 
0.13 
o. 75 
0.38 
0. 75 
0.50 
0.50 
0.37 
'6:75' 
0.44 
0.44 
0.00 
0.06 
0.18 
0.32 
0.13 
0.29 
0.33 
0.36 
0.42 
0.33 
''6:75"' 
0.13 
0.00 
0.38 
0.43 
0.38 
0.37 
0.24 
........ 
0.25 
0.13 
0.00 
0.25 
0 '6:75". 
0.25 
0.62 
0.24 
0.44 
0.50 
0.26 
0.38 
........ 
0.38 
0.24 
0.00 
0.38 
L:::.::: 1 006:37 00 , .. 6:25 00 , .. 6:sf ., .. 6:4i', .. 6:33 00 , .. 6:34' 
~ ........ ~g ~50 ~g ~25 ~24 ~-
8 ... 00...... 0.38 0.25 0.18 0.27 0.19 0.38 
9... .. .. ... . 0.37 0.13 0.50 0.33 0.00 0.25 
Average per Child per Month per 
Season ............... 00.00 ..... ool 0.34 
• 
·6:oo·· 
0.50 
0.26 
0.50 
0.13 
0.12 
0.37 
0.38 
....... 
0.24 
0.26 
0.50 
0.50 
006:33' 
0.37 
0.00 
0.38 
·6:5o·· 
0.29 
0.29 
0.37 
0.33 
0.33 
0.33 
0.33 
0.35 
0.29 
0.21 
0.17 
0.38 
.. 6:33 00 
0.29 
0.19 
0.21 
0.26 
Oct. I Nov. 
Summer I 
Sept. I 
Autumn 
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Both from the standpoint of number of children making their greatest 
gain in height and from the standpoint of greatest average gain in height for 
the group, spring appeared to be the season most favorable to height increases 
during the first year. Average gains in height were 0.35 inch during the 
spring, as compared to 0.30 inch for autumn, 0.29 for winter, and 0.27 for 
summer. Although only one child made his greatest gain in height during the 
autumn, average gain in height during that season was second highest for the 
year, showing that all children made good gains during that season. 
For the second year, the greatest average gain in height occurred during 
the winter, with gains during spring, summer, and autumn occurring in 
descending order. Five of the eight children made their greatest gain during 
the winter, two during the spring, one during the summer, and none during the 
autumn. 
The same situation prevailed during the 2-year period, both from the 
.standpoint of average gains made and from the standpoint of the season dur-
ing which the largest number of children made their greatest gains; winter 
ranked first, spring, summer, and autumn following in the order named. 
With the larger number of children who were included in the former study 
(13), the seasons seemingly most favorable to increases in height were 
.;;ummer and autumn, followed by spring and winter. Thus, the gains in 
height made by this smaller group of preschool children did not follow the 
pattern of the larger group in respect to season during which gains in height 
were greatest. See Table 25. 
TABLE 25.-Comparison of Monthly Gains in Weight and Height 
of Nine Preschool Children With 173 Children* 
Groups I Winter Spring Summer Autumn 
Weight-pounds 
Nine preschool children • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · .. I 0.47 
173 children (2-7 years) . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.39 
Height-inches 
Nine preschool children • . . I 
173 children (2-7 years) .... :::::::::::::.::::::::::::: 
0.32 
0.20 
0.34 
0.22 
0.30 
0.22 
0.33 
0.46 
0.26 
0.26 
0.58 
0.54 
0.25 
0.23 
*McKay, H. and M. A. Brown. 1931. Seasonal Variation in the Rate of Growth of 
Preschool Children ( 13). 
No correlation seemed evident between periods of greatest gains in height 
and the periods of high intakes of the various nutrients, except in respect to 
calcium intake per kilogram of body weight. In nine out of 15 instances, high 
calcium intakes per kilogram of body weight were associated with greatest 
gain in height. 
Medical examinations were made periodically and each child was reported 
to be in good physical condition. During the 2-year period, illnesses occurred 
occasionally among the children. Toward the end of the period of the study, 
one child had chicken pox, followed by a tonsillectomy. Another child had a 
brief attack of measles. Slight digestive upsets were reported for two other 
children. Colds were relatively infrequent. 
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Dental examinations which were made periodically showed that in two 
cases second de.ciduous molars were non-erupted at the beginning of the study 
but in both cases were erupted shortly thereafter. The children were in good 
condition as far as teeth were concerned. 
Such health habits as time spent out-of-doors, time spent in rest, and time 
spent in sleep may influence a child's rate of gain and general physical condi-
tion. The children of this group all had the habit of resting from 1% to 2 
hours in the afternoon. The older children varied slightly in the actual time 
of sleep during these rest periods, but the younger children were all good 
sleepers. The one older child who was a poor sleeper had a smaller total gain 
during the 2-year period than the older children, but one would hesitate to 
attribute this to the shorter amount of time spent in sleep on the evidence of 
a single case. 
Considerable interest is attached to the length of time children take to 
eat their meals, the theory being sometimes advanced that the longer a child 
dawdles over his meal, the less he eats. For six of the children included in 
this study and for at least 2 weeks' time for all six with a longer period for 
some of them, careful observations were made of the length of time required 
by individual children to eat their noon meals in the nursery school. This 
length of time used from day to day varied from 17 to 52 minutes. 
The child who ate his noon meal most quickly averaged 28 minutes for 
the entire period during which observations of the length of time required for 
the noon meal were made. The slowest child in this respect averaged 40 
minutes. The average for the group was 33 minutes. 
It is interesting to note that the slowest child, in regard to length of time 
required to eat the noon meal, was the child whose average calorie intake for • 
the 2-year period was the lowest of the group. The child for whom the length 
of time required to eat the meal was approximately the same as the group 
average had the highest calorie intake of the group. 
On the other hand, among individual children, higher calorie intakes were 
associated with the longer periods required to eat the meal. As far as these 
limited observations are concerned, individual children ate more when the 
period was longest, but among individual children those taking the longest 
time to eat their noon day meals had the smallest calorie intake. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
By means of a dietary study made by the individual method, the food 
intake of a group of nine preschool children has been studied for one week of 
each of the four seasons of a 2-year period. Data concerning increases in 
height and weight have also been collected. Collection of data was made from 
January 1932 to January 1934. 
The group studied consisted of nine normal, healthy children with an age 
range of from 19 to 40 months at the beginning of the study. All were from 
homes of an economic level which permitted adequate provision for food and 
for other needs. A weighed dietary study was made for each of six of the 
children during each of the four seasons of the 2-year period, a total of 8 
weeks. Of the other three children, one was studied for 7, another for 6, and 
another for 5 weeks, each week consisting of 7 consecutive days and being con-
sidered indicative of the child's food habits for the season in question. Aver-
age figures concerning the food intake for the 2-year period are shown. 
Although the group was small, the number of times each child's food 
intake was investigated gave a total number of cases large enough for sta-
tistical treatment. Fisher's t formula, designed to show the significance of 
relationships in small samples, was used. 
By the use of this formula, the relationship between height and total 
calorie intake was shown to be more significant than either weight or age in 
relation to total calories, although they were both significant. 
Total protein in relation to height was found to be somewhat more signifi-
cant than in relation to weight, while age seemed to have no significant rela-
tionship in regard to total protein intake. 
Total calcium showed a significant relationship to height, but little, if any, 
to age and weight. 
Total phosphorus intake was related to weight, but more significantly to 
height. 
Age, weight, and height were all significant in regard to iron intake, 
weight having a higher value than the other two. 
Calorie intakes of individual children varied to a greater extent from day 
to day within each week than they did from season to season or from one year 
to the next. Factors which seemed to influence a child's calorie intake were: 
(1) The food intake itself-that is, the highest calorie intake either followed 
or preceded the lowest calorie intake in 36 per cent of the cases; (2) the type 
of food served; (3) the onset of colds; (4) excitement and emotional strain; 
(5) the days of the week, the first part of the week being seemingly more con-
ducive to high calorie intakes than the end of the week; and (6) the season, 
calorie intakes during summer and autumn being less varied than during other 
seasons. Suitable food selection for preschool children and control of the 
environment to prevent emotional states which disturb the daily rhythm of a 
child's life are important. Further study of influences which cause such wide 
variations in calorie intake of preschool children might be of value. 
Distribution of calories among the food groups differed from Rose's tenta-
tive standard, in that calories derived from the protein-high foods and from 
sugar were decidedly higher than the standard. 
In the percentage of total calories derived from protein, fat, and carbohy-
drate, averages for individual children, as well as for the group, deviated from 
the pattern of 15, 35, and 50. 
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Records of increases in weight showed that, during each of the 2 years, all 
the children made or exceeded the expected gain of Woodbury. Autumn 
seemed especially favorable to increase in weight, in that the greatest average 
increase came during that period and in seven out of 15 cases individual chil-
dren made their greatest gains during that period. 
In nine out of the 15 instances, high intakes in regard to calories per kilo-
gram, protein per kilogram, total calcium, total phosphorus, phosphorus per 
kilogram, total iron, and iron per kilogram were found during the periods of 
greatest gain in weight. 
Only one child failed to make the expected gain in height during the 
2-year period. Winter and spring seemed somewhat more favorable to 
increase in height than the other two seasons. No significant relationship 
could be seen between food intake and periods of low or high gains in height. 
Probably with children of this economic level, the food was always adequate to 
provide for the expected gains in height. 
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